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Is If Winter, 
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Not Evon

Tho Weathermen 

Know I

PAUL V N N  AND AMANDA Bland enjoy the spring like 
weather early this week McLean enjoyed some much-needed 
rain Tuesday, with an accumlalivn o f '/1 inch by late Tuesday 
night I Photo by Linda Haynes]

Springtime
THE CALENDAR MAY sty tmntrr but the thermometer this 
week has shown springtime temjwratures. Casey Wayne Carter 
enjoys a ride down the slide as ho mother. Tammy ¡Mrs. Steve I 
Carter keeps a watchful eye. I Photo by Linda Haynes]
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from the 
distaff side

by Linda Haynm

Some days (and weeks) 
nothing seems to go right. Last 
week was one of those times 
for me. Tuesday morning I 
staggered out of bed to face 
my least favorite day of the 
week ( that's deadline day and 
we usually go in a fast run 
around here all that day). 
Following my usual morning 
ritual I stepped on the scales, 
and lo and behold, my three 
weeks of strenuous dieting had 
resulted in the loss of a grand 
total of ‘/i pound!

On that discouraging note, 
my day proceeded to get 
worse. I came to the News 
office early, hoping to get the 
piciurcs for the paper de
veloped before the phone 
started ringing. In the dark
room I reached up to an 
overhead shelf to open the 
spigot on a five gallon plastic 
drumof photgraphic flier when 
the spigot came off in my 
hand, and the chemical poured 
all over my face, my arms and 
my clothes. I managed to 
wrestle the plastic monster 
upright and shut off the flow of 
chemical, but by that time I 
was soaked Not only were my 
clothes ruined, but the stuff 
splashed all over the floor, the 
sink, and I learned later, my 
film for the week's newspaper 
pictures.

I changed clothes, cleaned 
up the dark room (still holding 
my temper) and started again 
to develop the pictures and 
that’s when I discovered that 
my negatives were covered

See D IS TA F F. Page 10
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Date 
2 24
225
226 
227 
2 28 
J - l  
3-2

High
76
84
75
6)
»
58
55

Low
A3
44
52
52
47
41
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Citizens Asked To Give Opinions About Privote Club License
A controversy has been 

brewing in McLean this week 
regarding the possible 
establishment of a private club 
near the city limits of McLean. 
Neil M iddleton and Paul 
Middleton, operators of the 
Duie Restuarant. have asked 
for public opinion regarding 
the establishment of a private 
club in the restuarant. In a 
notice in The McLean News 
last week, citizens were asked 
to write to Gray County Judge 
Carl Kennedy, expressing 
their opinion on the matter.

The Middletons have not 
applied to the Alcoholic Bev
erage Commission for a lic
ense at this time, according to 
Neil Middleton. "W e  wanted 
to know the general feeling of 
the community before we went 
to the expense of applying for 
a license." he told The News 
Tuesday.

According to Middleton, 
application has to be made to 

the ABC and then the Austin 
office of the control group will 
write to the county sheriff, the 
county judge, and the county 
attorney, and aks their opinion 
f the license. If any one of the 
officials objects, then the mat
ter will be decided by a court 
hearing in Austin. Middleton

said. Gray County Sheriff Rufe 
Jordan has already informed 
the McLean men that he would 
protest the license. Middleton 
said.

Middleton also told The 
News that he has talked to 
Gray County attorney Robert 
McPherson and was told that 
he would not protest. Judge

Carl Kennedy told the Mu 
dleton's . however, that hi 
wanted to know the opinion 
the people in McLean, ac
cording to Middleton

"W e  felt that we should find 
out the people’s feelings be 
fore we went to the con 
siderable expense to establish

a d u b ," Middleton said.
"W e  don't feel that this it a 

wet. dry issue We don't want 
to tee the establishment of an 
open bar in McLean, but a 
private club has very rigid 
iules." Middleton said

Middlei m explained lhal to 
|et a license a private club

Candidates Sign Up For Local Elections
Four candidates have signed 

up for three places on the 
McLean school board, and four 
candidates have signed up for 
two places on the McLean City 
Council, but only one candi
date has signed up for the two 
openings on the Alanreed 
school board, as of press time 
Tuesday afternoon,

Deadline for filing for the April 
election was Wednesday (yev 
terday) at 5 p.m.

Candidates for the one-year 
unexpired term on the M1SI) 
board of trustees it David 
Haynes. Gwen Henley, and 
Some Heasley. and incumbent 
Tony Smitherman. each sign 
ed up foe one of the two 
three-vear terms on the board

Filing for the two places on 
the McLean ,ity council were 
incumbent Dale Glass, and 
Charlene Barker, Charles 
Milam, and June Suggs

Mrs. Nell Kulbrtght. bus
iness manager of the Alanreed 
school, said that only one 
candidate had signed up for 
the two positions open on that 
hoard. F.d Seiler filed for the 
post Tuesday.

Annual Stock Show Will Be Saturday
The annual McLean Stock 

Show is planned for Saturday 
at the McLean Vo Ag pens 
south of (own. Judging will 
begin at 3 p.m.. according to 
vo ag instructor Charles Rob 
erts.

Roberts said that he is 
expecting 6J animals to be 
entered in various classes of

hogs, steers, and sheep. Thu 
will be the first year for a clast 
of sheep. Roberts said.

Both 4-H members and

members of Future Farmers of 
America will show their an
imals Saturdav Roberts said.

There will be a concession 
stand at the stock show, and 
the McLean 4-H will sponsor a 
bake sale during the show

must have a cerain number ot 
members already signed up. 
After the dub is established, 
there are three ways of be
coming a member, he said 
One is that a committee of the 
charter members approve a 
new member, second, any 
guest registered in the motel is 
a member (a kevholder mem
ber without fee), and third, a 
person can obtain a three-day 
membership for a small fee.

Middleton said that their 
plans would be to set up the 
club in the gift shop section of 
the restuarant. and to serve 
steaks and Mexican food with 
wine and mixed drinks. "W e

Alanreed Group 
Will Meet Saturday

The Alanreed Community 
Improvement Association will 
meet for a pot luck supper 
Saturday night at 7 p.m Sonny 
Golden, instructor trainer for 
the Heart Association, will 
present a program on Cardio 
Pulmonary Resusitation and 
two films "Pulse of Life”  and 
the "Heimlich Manuever." 
which shows how to help a 
person who is choking. Golden 
is trained to give classes 
certifying participants in Car- 

See ALANREED. Page 9

Shamrocks St. Patricks Party Planned For March 13,14, and 15
B Y  B ILL  HOW E

Shamrock. Texas < Special > 
—Ouorg* Nickel, an early-day 
postmaster lonesome (or his 
native Ireland, created the 
fantasy shortly after the turn 
of the century when he nam
ed the post office »erring this 
dry and sandy spot in the 
Bastem Panhandle. "Sham
rock.*

The lale Olen Truaa, a 
Shamrock KWh «chooi band
master (are It Ufe In 1 » »  
when Shamrork Boosters Club,

a group of Uee-wtro bualnaas- 
men. latched onto his sug
gestion that a town with such 
a fine old Irish name should 
capital»* on u  with an an
nual BL Patrick's Day Cele
bration so grand It would at
tract thousands of

feels Ml
“An Irish Fantasy, ' theme 

of the 36th St Patrick's Cel
ebration. March 11 makes 
everything possible for the 
thousand! who crowd Into 
Shamrock, population jooo, 
on the great day. begon e  I

The  btggest SI. Patrick « 
Party heid anywhere ou tilde 
Ire land la haaded up Olla yrar 
by Emeat Henderaon. generai 
chalrman. assist ed by W  end* LI 
Morgan and doaena of com
muterà dotng thè legwork ter 
Ut* oetabratlon 

Aa thè count-down bigina, 
eeerything In Shamrock la 
tumlng green Indudlng thè 
HMdal edltlon of The Sham
rock Tbuan deeotod lo thè 
etisbrmtion. atroet denwuUon*. 
thè green underwear tradì- 
Ucnally donned by city offi
ciai* to mark thè oceaBon. 
and cren thè weekly nrers-

That'a why each year an 
Saturday to March

throughout the 
a rial Irish 

man. grows a foot taller over
night and walks the earth at 
a giant It's hk day and he

paper editoria beard.
Irishmen by Urn acor**, moat

porting iw u g s i tearda. with
toUaana on thetr artne, art
bound IW Miemroct to Jam

In the ihenanlgans t
the groat «  Patrick and to

live out their particular "Irub 
Fantasies"

A pre-St. Patrick's banuu* 
featuring the appearance d 
Pay* O ’Dell, one of the nx* 
•ought-after speakers In tie 
United States will open the 
celebration Friday night 
March 13. at National Ouaiti 
Armory O'Dell, athletic O 
rector at Perry, Ok la High 
School, combtnaa h u m » '-  
anecdotes with highly moc 
rational niseiaga* an nation» 
and aptritual valued

Jim  Otbaon, former bant- 
maater of Clrcua Varga* and 
his instrumental group 
Phillips will provide dlniur 
music for the banquet ’■» 
Highlanders of Oklahoma (*T 
will present a 
prior to the |
Bob Shew Quartette of He* 
feed, will furnish musics, •-; 
•ertainmsnt The meal pf 
paged by Mr and Mrs iwd 
Rives win be mrevd by urn- 
baro of 
Muni's j

The roai wtebrsung 
•elurtay. March 1«. *t_ 
hour-long street parade

by the green-clad Shamn *k 
High School "Pride of the 
frtah" Band under the direc
tion of Pat Daniel, followed by 
the Ckmegml Beard Judging, 
the Mias Irish Rose Contest, 
the papular Old Plddlen 
rompetiunn a itieet carnival, 
champaonahip domino touma- 
mvnt, free lunches for all 
Participating band member*, 
**»d a team roping rode*.

The annual St Patrick a 
Celebration Dance at National 
Ouard Armory will Feature 
the minar of The Dick Mar 
*°«i Orchestra of Amarillo and 
a dance lor terns hat been 
Planned at Jaycee Oymnas- 
ium with the mime of Disco
k q i m .

Ministerial Al
mi by the Rev 

■er of Eleventh Street 
Church will bout the 

Phllaya Chrls-

losc a lot of business at the 
restuarant and at the motel 
because there is no club 
available for the tounats." he 
said.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan told The 
News Tuesday that he was 
unalterably opposed to the 
opening of a private club in

McLean. "That precinct has
been voted dry for about 35 
years." he said, "and I just 
don't believe the people want 
a private dub in that area."

Citirens both opposed and 
for the issue have been asked 
to write to Gray County Judge 
Cark Kennedy bv March 10

Chamber Will Choose 
Citizen Of The Year Tuesday

The McLean Chamber of 
Commerce will choose the 
etttren of the year at its regular 
meeting Tuesday night in the 
McLean Elementary Cafeteria, 
according to president Jim 
Barker He urged all members 
to be present to help chooae 
person who will receive the 
award at the Cham ber's 
annual banquet.

Barker said that plans for 
the Chamber banquet will be 
finalized at the meeting The 
banquet, which is set for Mar 
20 at the McLean Lions Club, 
will feature the Rev Doug

Manning ot Hereford as guest 
speaker. Barker said that 
tickets for the banquet are on 
sale from any Chamber mem
ber. Tickets are S5 Because of 
limited space, only 100 places 
will he available for the ban
quet. Barker said, and he 
urged all interested parties t 
purchase thetr tickets early to 
assure a place at the banquet.

This will be the first banquet 
for the newly reorganized 
Chamber, and the first Citizen 
of the Year award to be 
made in many years in Mc
Lean. Barker said.

Mayor Signs Proclamation
Older Worker Week is plan

ned for March 8-14. according 
lo the U.S. Department of 
Labor. Texas Farmers Union 
Green Thumb. Inc. is en
couraging employers to re
cognize thetr older workers

The legend of Shamrock's 
8L Patrick's »Irbratlon 
grows, and although Truaa 
has passed on, Ms name will 
live forever in this quiet stop 
along Interstate Highway 40.

Truck Hijacked 
Near McLean
A Wcwoka. likla man it 

in the Gray County jail fol
lowing an incident near Mc
Lean last Thursday The man. 
Mike H argrove. was 
apparently returning to his 
home in Oklahoma from Cal
ifornia when he hitched a ride 
with a truck

Just west of McLean he 
allegedly hijacked the truck, 
taking the driver's gun He 
drove the truck south of 
McLean and allegedly threat
ened the driver Hargrove 
fired three shots aa the trucker 
ran from the scene

Oray Couety Coe at a Me Jim 
McDonald picked up the truck 
driver, and helped in the 
pursuit of Hargrove, who was 
picked ep by Depart meet of 
Public Safety trooper Herb

during this week 
Green Thumb is a rural 

older worker employment pro
gram funded through the De
partment of Labor and is 
working to eliminate the un
founded prejudice against old
er workers.

EULA MERRILL GREEN Thumb i ____ ____________
McLean sponsor and Green Thumb worker* Année . . . . .  
end Sophie Hutchinson watch McLean mayor Sam Haynes 
a pm tbm M hi declaring Match »-14 Older Worker a M 
I Photo hy Linda Haynes]
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OPINIONS
n r * s  A l l  WETTEN * r  UNDA HAWES, IN  LESS
otherwise noted if roe have an opinion on ant
CL EMENT SL EJECT WE WELCOME VOLE SIGNED IETTEES.

Objective Journalism?

The question of objectivity and fairness in reporting the 
news is still one of the most pressing problems in the newspaper 
business How does an editor or reporter remain objective about 
a controversial subject, or is objectivity an ideal that ta really not
possible*

A legislative aide for Bill Sarpalius who visited McLean 
recently aired an often-heard complaint about a metropolitan 
newspaper in this area "We wouldn't care if they wrote 
unfavorable things about our legislation if they (the newspaper i 
would just print the /acts," he said 
That s an admirable objective, .but the question remains... 

wkiiA facts and wkost facts?

For example. Senator Blow hard is sponsoring a mythical bill 
in the Texas house, pushing a new law that would require all 
mother in laws to register with Bob Bullock before visiting their 
married children in the state. Senator Blowhard's office works 
overtime grinding out press releases containing long lists of 
statistics that show that travelling mothers-in-law are a menace 
to public traffic on freeways, and that more suicides are reported 
among voung men whrn their mothers-in-law visit. The 
senator's office has hired a survey company who have come up 
with these "facts” , and the press releases are duly mailed to 
newspapers all over the state.

Mothers in-law United In Texas (M U T ) is opposed to the 
legislation, and they hire a consulting firm to do their own 
survev. and the consulting firm comes up with a whole set of 
"facts ' that say that visiting mothers-in-law tend to increase 

the income of the family thev are visiting (the husband stays at 
work nights), and that the general hygiene of a home improves 
when the m i l finished cleaning out her daughter's closets 
M U T  is pushing for the law to be rejected, and for visiting 
mothers in-laws to be given bonuses by the state for visiting 
their children M U T send out countless press releases with 
these facts to area newspapers

Now, what is the editor to do. and whose ""facts'" will he use? 
i His only chance to be an "objective"' editor is to have a set of 

guidelines that will help him make his decision, to consult with 
stafff members he trusts, or to investigate the " F A C T S ” 
himself But when it comes down to the final decision, he 
must rely on his own integrttv

And what can you. the reading public do about an unobjective 
editor, or a biased newspaper* You have only one weapon 
Don't buy the paper When circulation drops, advertising 
revenue drops, and when advertising dollars start to disappear, 
changes will be made

As long as the public puts up with shoddy reporting and 
J i  taxed editing that's what the public will get

O N  YOUR PAYROLL
SENATOR BILL SARPALIUS. P 0  Box 1206«. Austin. Texas 
*8*11 or P O  Box 7926. Amarillo. Texas 79109 or call
512 475 3222
R EP R ESEN TA TIV E  FOSTER W H A LE Y . Texas House of 
Representatives. P O Box 2910, Austin.Texas *8769 
R FPRFSENTAT1VE JA C K  H IG H TO W ER . 13th District. Room 
2348 Rayburn Building. Washington D C 70X15 
SEN ATO R  LLOYD M BENTSKN Room 240 Russell BuiM ug. 
Washington. D C. 20510.
SENATOR JO H N  TOW ER. Room 142 Russell Building. 
Washington, d.c 20510.

NewArrivals
Mr and Mrs Tom Kesterson 
of Phillips are the parents of a 
son. Thomas Preston Kester 
son. born Feb. I I  in Borger 
He weighed 8 lbs . 15 ox. 
Grandparents are M r and 
Mrs A G. Kesteron of 
McLean and Mrs tsaroara

Graham of Caldwell. Idaho 
Great grandparents are Mr 
and Mrs. T  Elmo Whaley and 
Mr and Mrs. Fred Pattterson 
of McLean and M r and Mrs

R C Wilson 
He has one sister. April
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¿ R B b t r i f e S by Sorry McWillfomj

COLO? Vil AINYSêéMCÛID,
-na Va séén a 3 hog

NIGHT'

LINES
by
LEM

O ’RICKK
Reagan's financial plans are fine, 
With welfare cuts all down the line; 
I'll support him no end,
Be forever his friend;
As long as he doesn's cut mine!

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND 
BILL

T H E  ABOVE BILL WAS 
APPROVED IN TH E  House 
last week and sent to Governor 
Clements I am proud of the 
fact that Governor Clements 
designated this an emergency 
bill at my request Over $600 
thousand will be returned to 
the 10 counties in Legislative 
District 66. This money that 
comes from 1.5 percent of the 
state gasoline tax. The figures 
arc approximate but listed 
below are the counties and 
approximate amounts thev 
should receive ARM STRONG 
S48.4S8.52; B R IS CO E 549. 
37| 09; C H IL D R E S S  547. 
17*64 COLLINGSW ORTH 
$56.538 15; DONLEY- $55. 
972 95; FLO YD $106.894 95; 
GRA Y $*S,004 68; HALL 
$52.104.96; M O TLEY $41. 
113 44. and W H E ELER  $67. 
555 20

Senator Bill Sarpaltus p P f l  Reports

X I  N Wow P 0  B u f f

AI r l tm .  (/*•» f i t )  Tosa
P a M a W  M r *  T W w à r v  Ic x rr jH  (A* Imm week

Je n a f <4aia pmaage pad m R ef— . T— r 8 (5 ? 
3 in h a r r y —  m m  J N  par j —  hi Gfwy Canary 
Oieiidr Gmtf C i— Q ¡11 per —
¡1 SO OPEN U TAH  MATE
II. IS per cad—— Ah* NATIONAL MATE

COLUMNISTS

m Dtctmber)

Last week the Constitutional 
Amendments Committee on 
which I am Vice-Chanman. 
heard four bills on granting 
the right of Initiative and 
Referendum The four bills 
were referred to a sub
committee of which I was 
designated chairman Two of 
the bills were very similar. To 
get a statewide initiative and 
referendum on a ballot would 
require 10 percnct of those 
voting in the last Governor’s 
race. Signatures would be 
required from at least 190 of 
the total counties. You can see 
It would be most difficult in 
any case to get any issue on 
the ballot Some 20 states have 
had I A  R for many years. A 
strange coalition teamed up to 
testify against the bills. They 
include Harry Hubbard, head 
of A H  C IO. the Ass.HUtion of 
School Boards, big oil com
pany interests and Chamber of 
Commerce inters! from the 
Houston area Several tax
payers organizations such as 
Texas 13 under Waggoner 
Carr lined up for I A K Others 
were League of Women Voters 
and citizens groups The es
sence of the arguments 
against i A  R is that you 
cannot trust the people at the 
ballot box They might run an 
emtoional issue The public 
would not be informed and 
might vote wrong They said

See W H A LE Y . Page 8

A U S TIN  -  We have i
problem in Texas The 
problem is low-level nuclear 
waste Wr are not talking 
about the radioactive 
variety found deep inside 
nuclear reactors, but thing: 
like irrigation gauges 
nuclear medical instruments 
and articles used in 
industry

Texas generates a great 
amount of these things 
yearly -and has for years 
Take the example of nuclear 
medicine Radioactive ek 
ments are used to diagnose 
and treat cancer and to iln 
prove the quality of X-rairi 
These techniques are vital!: 
Texas, as are the indust—1 
applications of low Irk I 
radioactive material.

All these activities ate ip 
trouble today, because theit 
simply is no place to pul the 
waste material the» set 
ivities generate For exim 
pie, some hospitals sow 
have barrels of low-level 
waste stored in their lull- 
ways. in then bascir.mts 
and even on the roof These 
are things like laboratory 
glassware, gloves and piper 
towels

Obviously, we need to do 
something H us is a lough 
problem because some peo
ple have a knee-jerk reaction 
to the words nuclear 
waste " We faced that prob
lem in the Senate recently 
when we passed a bill to 
lighten standards fnt pro
cessors and colk^tors of 
low-level nuckai waste

The key words in this bill, 
SB 480. are "standards" and 
"‘low-level.’' What SB 4*0 
does is relieve an emergency 
situation It sets up stand
ards lor licensing theic fac
ilities-standards we believe 
we all can live with Me be
lieve these standards are 
tough enough fo provide the 
safeguards a serious probkm 
like waste disposal needs.

■

W '  ■ f

Some say meeting before * 
j o u r n e y  is a b a d  s ig n .

I Hay—  
AL P IASPECIALI

C M  I
CIRCULA T O H  AMD M U C A T IO N

STRINGERS 
i C
I 0

POfVLATON IIRJlWO

Lookin’ for good grub ?

Tho

COW BOY'S
got if I

T w o  out of three adults 
in the U n ite d  States 
wear glasses at soma time.

KKim i  r i  n i as5&
BENTLEYS

Fertilizer
FOR ALL YOUR 
PURINA FEEDS: 

BULK FEED BAG FEED
¡W S &

but are not unrealistic. In 
fact, the bill has the guarded 
support of both the nucleat 
industry and the Sierra
Club

Some people have such a 
fear of the whole subject of 
anything radioactive that 
they will dismiss SB 480 out 
ot hand, without even look
ing at both sides of the the 
problem That is unfortun
ate because the future has 
problems, and we need to 
face them Waste from nu
clear industrial, research 
and medical technology has 
been with us for years in 
Texas and will not just go a- 
way. We need to find a 
place to put it 

There are four key things 
to remember about this bill, 
and we hope all of you will 
remember them One is 
that the problem now is so 
severe that some Texas hos
pitals may soon be turning 
away extremely ill Texans 
unless we do something to 
relieve the congestion from 
low-level wastes Another 
is that industry has the same 
problem, meaning many 
Texas jobs are at stake The 
third is that SB 480 sets 
tough standards for these 
processors and collectors of 
low-level waste, but stand
ards that are not impossible 
to meet The fourth impor
tant point is that the Sierra 
Club, present at the com
mittee heating, had no 
serious objection to the bill 

We hope I his column has 
brought you information 
that will help you to be
come a better-informed cit
izen. We want to bring your 
state government to you, 
and we hope you will share 
your ideas with us Please 
write to Senatoi Bill 
Sarpaltus. P O Box 12068, 
Austin. Texas 78711

ENERGY SQUEEZER
Th« Electric Heat Pump
The heat pump all heating and cooling 
to keep you comfortable year round 
from one system And, it's energy 
efficient Because even on cold days, the 
heat pump delivers more neat than energy 
used to produce it

SOS)

COW POKES By Ace Held

‘What haa my apandin' $200 tar a load ot 
fartiliztr got to do with you apandin' 

$35 far a hat?”

"COWPOKES"  IS BKOUGHT TO YOU ET 
THE FKIENDL V FOLKS AT *

American N atio n a l Bank 
in M elton m

--------1C-----



MR à  MRS. CHRIS MOORE

Gately's Grocery 
Will Display Card
Gately's Grocery hat agreed 

«o display a collection can at 
their buiinest for the con
venience of those wishing to 
donate to the Mental Health 
Association during M ay's 
Bellringer fund raising cam
paign.

"W e  certainly appreciate 
the generosity of those mer
chants across the state who 
have allowed us to come into 
their businesses.”  said Al St. 
Peter, state president of the 
v o lu n t a r y  c l t i i e n s '  
organization, "and we urge 
the people of McLean not to 
forget ut or the over one 
million of their fellow Teians 
who will need mental care 
during their lifetimes."

The Mental Health 
Association is a non-profit 
citizens' organization which 
operates solely on private con
tributions.

The M .H .A .'s  1901 goal is 
to improve the care of dis
charged long-term mentally 
disabled persons, as well as 
promoting self-help groups 
for former patients and their 
families.

Chris Moore, Sherri Gaston Are Wed UMYF Goes Skiing
Chris Moore and Sherri 

Gaston exchanged wedding 
vows Feb b at 7 p.m. in the 
Crown Heights Baptist Church 
in Woodward. Okla. The bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin E. Gaston of 
Woodward. Okla.. and the 
groom is the nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. K .W . Hambright of 
McLean.

Moore is also the grandson 
of Mrs. B 11 Pettit and Mrs. 
Bill Moore of McLean.

The McLean Lions C u b  at 
their regular meeting Monday 
night. March I. were hosts to 
the other Lions C u b s in Mc
Lean's zone of Region 3, 
District 2 -T -l .

Clubs represented at the 
meeting were McLean, a large 
delegation from Wellington, 
and a group from Shamrock. 
Samnorwood was the only club 
in the zone not in attendance.

After enjoying a delicious 
meal prepared by Jan Gatlin.

I he double-nng ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Ed 
Dowty.

A reception followed in the 
fellowship hall of the church.

The couple is at home in 
Woodward.

The bride it a graduating 
senior with the class of 1901 of 
Woodward High School.

Moore graduated in 1977 
from McLean High School and 
it employed by Oilfield Ser
vicing Co.

the McLean club held a brief 
business meeting presided 
over by President David 
Haynes. The meeting was then 
turned over to Zone Chairman 
John Nash of Wellington, who 
conducted a zone meeting and 
apprised the group of the 
activities and aims of the 
District for the remainder of 
the year.

Thirty-eidght persons were 
in attendance at the meeting 
held in the McLean Lion's 
building.

Several members of First 
United Methodist Church went 
to Red River. N .M . last week
end on a skiing trip. The 
members of the United 
Methodist Youth were spon
sored on the trip by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Patman and Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Haynes. Alto on 
the trip were Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Haynes. Dollie and Sally 
and J .T .  Haynes.

Members of the M Y F  who 
went on the trip were Billy 
Beck. Bryan Smitherman. 
Allen Patman, Bob Patman. 
Tracy Beck. Lee Ann Tate, Le 
Milam. Melanie Billingsley. 

W endy M cDow ell. G regg 
Mann. Brock Crockett. Bobby 
Sprinkles, and Elton Rice.

The group stayed at the Kit 
Carson Inn in Cimarron. N.M . 
The Inn is owned by McLean 
residents. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Crockett.

After skiing Friday and 
Saturday at Red River basin, 
the group roller skated and 
shopped in Red River. They 
returned to McLean Sunday 
afternoon.

McLean Lions Host Zone Meeting

In The Kitchen
by Undo H ayrm

The following recipe is not 
easy, it is not fast to prepare... 
but it is both beautiful and 
delicious. If you have been 
dieting stringently all winter, 
this might be the dish to 
celebrate the end of your diet I 
C H O C O L A TE  BO M BE 
1 package (3 oz.) lady fingers 
Vi cup rum 
FILLING
1 '/> pkg. (6 oz. size) 
semisweet chocolate pieces
1 cup margarine, softened
2 cups unsifted confectioners 
sugar
8 egg yolks 
2 tsp. vanilla 
G LA Z E
Vi cup semisweet chocolate 
pieces
I tablespoon margarine 

Line I 1/) quart round bowl 
with saran wrap. Brush cut 
sides of ladyftngers with rum. 
Arrange 6 halves of lady- 
fingers. cut side up. in bottom 
of bowl. Line sides of bowl in 
same way. Reserve rest of 
ladyfingers.

Make Chocolate Filling: in 
top of double broiler, over hot. 
not boiling water, melt choc
olate. Remove from hot water.

In large bowl, combine but
ter. sugar, and egg yolks. 
With electric miaer at high 
speed, beat until smooth and 
fluffy.

At low speed, gradually beat 
in melted chocolate with van-

Gray County Commissioners 
Monday accepted a bid to 
lease the Gaines Couty Action 
Corporation, approved the 
contract with the Pampa City 
and school appraiser far 1901, 
and paid bills in the amount of 
$210.310.
$210.310.

The John R Ketter Com
pany was approved for mineral 
leases on the Gaines County 

school lands ^ h e  lease will give 
the county a 1.23 higher 
percentage royalty on the 
lands The Ketter Company 
will lease two parcels. 2W 
acres and M 0 acre*. The 
compaay pays $2 per acre per 
year and will pay a ISO per 
acre bonus to the county. A 
royalty share of 20 percent will 
also be paid

George Parrish of Teaas 
Panhandle Community Action 
Corporation asked the county 
to appoint a representative to 
serve on the board of the

ilia, until well blended. Turn 
mixture into bowl lined with 
ladyfingers, spreading it 
smooth on top. Arrange re
maining ladyfingers. cut side 
down, over top. Refrigerate 
four hours or overnight.

At least 1 hour before 
serving, loosen sides of bowl 
with spatula; invert on serving 
platter and peel off plastic 
film.

To make chocolate glaze: in 
top of double boiler, over hot, 
not boiling water, combine 
eolate pieces and margarine, 
stirring just until melted. 
Spread evenly over 
l a d y f in g e r s ,  c o v e r in g  
completely to make smooth

glaze. Refrigerate until firm... 
about 2 hours, or until serving 

time. Decorate bombe and 
plate with sugar candies. 
Serves 20 or more.

SCHOOL
LUNCH 
TH U R S D A Y, March 5 

Goulash, pinto beans, 
spinach, corn bread, pudding 
FRIDAY. March 6 

Fish portion, macaroni and 
cheese, tartar sauce. French 
fries, cole slaw, jello 
M O N D A Y. March 9 

Sloppy Joes, pickles and 
onions. French fries. Rice 
Krispy Bars

corporation. Programs within 
TC A P  include Head Start, 
family planning, senior citi
zens programs, mental health- 
mental retardation programs, 
alcholism programs, medical 
transportation, and weather- 
ization programs far private 
homes.

The court tabled action on 
naming a representative until 
all county officials could be 
reached.

TU E S D A Y . March 10 
Spaghetti with meat, salad, 

garlic bread, jello salad 
W EDNESDAY.M arch II  

Barbeque chicken, potato 
salad, beans, bread, cake 
TH U R S D A Y . March 12 

Hamburgers, pickles and 
onions, lettuce and tomato. 
French fries, cookies 
B R EA K FA S T

TH U R S D A Y . March 5 
Creamed beef on toast, 

juice, milk
FRIDAY. March 6 

Pancakes, sausage, milk, 
juice
M O N D A Y. March 9 

Cold cereal, toast, jelly, 
juice, milk
TU E S D A Y . March 10 

Creamed beef on toast, 
juice, milk
W ED N ESD A Y. March 11 

Bacon, toast, jelly, juice, 
milk
TH U R S D A Y. March 12 

Hot cereal, toast, jelly, 
juice, milk

Booster Club 
Elects Officers

The McLean Junior Live
stock Booster club met Mon
day night in the Church of 
Christ annex and elected J.C . 
McAnear presient. Other of
ficers elected were Art Rhode, 
vice president, and La Rue 
H am bright. secretary and 
treasurer.

The club plans to sponsor a 
bidders' supper at the Church 
of Christ annex Tuesday. Mar. 
10at 7:30 p.m. All bidders and 
others interested in helping 
the McLean junior exhibitors 
are invited to attend the 
Mexican supper. Mrs. Ham
bright. club secretary said.

"W e appreciate the help of 
the community in the past, and 
we hope that everyone con
tinues to support our young 
people. Donations in any 
amount to help pay bonuses on 
McLean youngsters' animals 
«rill be appreciated. " Mrs. 
Hambright said.

The dub was formed three 
years ago to support young 
exhibitors from McLean in the 
Top of Texas Livestock Show 
and Auction in Pampa. Mrs 
Hambright said that the dub 
will be supporting kJ animals 
thu rear.

Prssh peat should  »queS" 
when the pods an rubbed to 
f t  Over Store them unsheHed 
in your refrigerator

Commissioners Accept 
Bid>Approves Contract
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' McLEAN BRIEFS
Visiting in the Howard 

Williams home Sunday after
noon were Mr. and Mrs. 
Grover Lamb and Guy Phare, 
all of Pampa.

•••

Vacationing in Red River. 
N.M  last weekend were Mr 
and Mrs. Johnny Day, Johney 
and David. Robin Skinner. 
Jimmy Skinner, and Stacey 
Smith.

•••

Lisa Patman is a patient at
High Plains Baptist Hospital 
this week.

•••

The Blood Pressure Clinic
will be at the Senior Citizens 
Buildine. Tuesday, at 1 p.m-

Engagement
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. John V. 
Bible announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter. 
Jerito SFC Raymond L. Hon. 
Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond L. Horn, Sr. of 
Pittsburgh. Pa.

The couple are both enlisted 
in the U.S. Army and stationed 
at Fort Wainwright. Alaska.

A wedding date is set for 
April I I .

Friends Of Library 
Elect New Officers

The Friends of the Mc
Lean Library elected new of
ficers Feb 24. Elected pres
ident was Charles Milam and 
co rre s p o n d in g  secretary- 
treasurer was Dale Glass 
Executive board members are 
Boyd M eador, Molly 
McDowell. Sam Haynes. Linda 
Haynes, and Martha Parker, 
libranan.

Mr and Mrs. Dennis Smith 
w Dallas and Beth White of 
Earns spent the first of the 
*eek with their sister and aunt 
and her husband. Ted and 
Imogene Glass.

•••
Don. Betty. Scott and Santre 

Taylor were here during the 
»friend working on their 
house and visiting their par- 
f*is and grandparents. Mr. 
and mrs Joe Taylor.

•M

Little Miss Jamie Lyn Sims 
of Ft Worth has been visiting 
h«f grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs Dick Everett and other
relatives.

•M
Mr and Mrs. Bill Reeves of 

Fsirfax, Va. and Mr and Mrs. 
Jim Reeves and daughter. 
Chastity of Livingston have 
been visiting their parents and 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Reeves and Mr. and 
Mrs Odell Mantooth 

•••
Mr and Mrs. Sherman 

Crocket and grandson Mike 
Henderson of Borger were in 
Norman, Okla. for the Class A 
High School State Wrestling 
Tournament. The Crocketts 
had two grandsons. Joe David 
and Rusty Crockett of Crescent 
Okla participating in the tour
nament The tournament was 
held in the Lloyd Noble Center 
at Oklahoma University.

•••

Mrs Maunne Foshee is a 
patient in St. Anthony's Hos
pital in Amanllo.

•••
Marvin Grigsgy of Dumas 

spent the weekend with his 
mother Mrs.Versie Collie.

•••
Mr and Mrs. Ted Glass

were in Groom Sunday after
noon for funeral services for 
Roy Clark.

•••

Mrs. Lou Gething of A m 
arillo visited here recently with 
her sister. Allie Mae west and 
her brothers, John B and 
Bilyy D. Rice and their fam
ilies.

•M

Mrs A .E . Carpenter is 
home following several days in 
Shamrock Hospital.

•••

Mr and Mrs. O R. Blank 
enship were in Amarillo sev
eral days to be with her 
daughter, Marine Foshee who 
has been seriously ill.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Smith- 
erman were in Lubbock during 
the weekend. They visited 
daughter Beth and Tony and 
attended the Spring meeting 
of the Texas Tech Dad's As
sociation.

•••
M rs. Vivian Grigsby 

attended funeral services for 
her brother-in -law , Clyde 
Mead, in Pampa on Friday. 

•••

M rs. M yrtle  Phillips 
attended the funeral of her 
brother-in-law, Tom Phillips, 
in Archer City on Thursday.

M r and Mrs A W Lank
ford. Micky and Stacy Jackson 
visited the Bill Langfords in 
Amanllo Fnday. Laurn Lank
ford returned home with them 
for the weekend.

•••

Custer Lowary made a bus
iness trip to Pampa Thursday
morning.

•••
M rs. Vivian Grigsby

accontpanica Mr. ana Mrs. Jm 
Morris of Dumas to Oklahoma 
City where they visited their 
grandson. Joe Morris and 
family dunng the weekend. 

•••
Mr. dt Mrs. Harry Fry of 

Shamrock were visiting her 
parents the Custer Lowary's 
last Thursday.

•••

Emma Jean. Mark, and 
Kara Tate made a business 
tnp to Amanllo Monday.

•••
Rev. Joe and Pat Walker 

were in Amarillo Monday.
•••

Loree Barker spent the 
weekend in Seymour with Ola 
Barker and Ruby Coy.

•••

Jeremy and Valerie Simpson 
of Pampa spent last week with 
their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W , C. Simpson.

Burett Kinard went to For- 
gan. Okla. Sunday to viait 
several days with his daugh
ter, LaJune Mi Reynolds and 
her family.

Bob Boyd of Clovis. N.M . 
was in McLean on business 
last week.

—
Ruth Lowary is a patient in 

Highland General Hospital in 
Pampa.

•M

Don and Barbara Trew, 
Lav cm Carter, and Eva Pea
body visited Tom, Dorothy, 
and Dusty Bogard. Bo and 
Jody Gaaton in Bula last 
Friday.

M r and M rs’ Charles Grif
fith. Ruby Tibbets. and Willie 
Nicholas went to Dalhart to see 
relatives and friends last 
weekend.

SALE
LINENS

CHILDRENS CLO TH ES  
G A G  ITEM S

2 0 7 .-4 0 %  off

P o tP o u rri

S U E ’S C A F E v / w
Open 6:30 a.m.—6:30 p.m.

Monday through Saturday 
dosed Sunday

10% DISCOUNT FOR 
SENIOR CITIZENS on FRIDAYS

Home Made Fried Pies-
cherry, apple, & peach

COME ON IN  !

c f l F  W f e ’r e  p r o u d
m̂uAiED to  g iv e  y o u  m o r e lFO O D S,IN C .

Shurfine 10 oz. ' a t t e
s t r a w b f : r r ie s  4 9

KR AFT A M tA IC A N  F T M IN T O  t  | M

CImmm SlnfIcs If' i 
B i s c u i t s  4  cVSi I 0 0
I T I I M U     _

^ 5 9 *
OWCROPFRurgEVtAAGE
OMOOMtt. CfTHUt nato , r PVMoCH

Five-Alive
o 8 9 <

c a n  W  a
. ’ uM u • , DEI MONTE WNOlf

Æ fire e n  Béons

^ftPURE GRANULATED A  J A A

S h u r f i n e  ( f f l  
Sug a r  v& I

b u r l i n e  i f f l  
o f f e e  a s  I

CSNCRINOf TH« M A U Q M T

C M  Term '££ 9 9 e
Rividi 12 4 9 s
D € l * 0 « T t  ^  A n (
• — » ----------- L  J  w 02 M i l *
# p N M C a  m  cam  W  W
B fTTV  CROCKERtc*ik.o»«t> tui ornavo» _  a

P i M S M  ‘s o .  6 9

aavsw H U m w i m  mtm
w ' r

m r U r f  OU y OOO KXX>

Alpe B#d HA VOR

Shurfine 12 X 25 
A LU M IN IM U M  FOIL $ 45

Ul I MONTI

° Catsup

" 8 9 cHT l "

0~> KRAI T MACARONI b CMM SI

Dinner

2 » 79‘

Peter Paul Milk Chocolate 
M OUNDS 2/S.39
Wylers LEM O N A D E 2/S.59 
Shurfine 40 ct.

| TRASH BAGS SS 49

S '  O ff LABEL
w it** rom *

Breeze
KINO
SIZEr$3*

»  Off LABEL

Downy
$ 4 9 9SB OZ

FAMILY
SIZE

HIAITH b  BLAUTY AIDS -

CAMPBELL SOUP

CreamIHIM ««IS P '1^1  ■  W H I I I  w  I

wckwt im m  a^-M ushroom

Large
PRELL C O N C E N TR A TE  $1 39 
Flintstones bO ct 
Chew able with C VITAM IN S 

_________________________»2 99

^ S H O R T E N IN G

j n s i k *  
^ R i t e

LISTERINE 
12 oz SI 59 

Mens II  oz.
C O M M A N D  HAIR SPRAY

$1.99

CENTRAL AM ERICAN

Bananas
'S . LBS

M IA I SPECIALS

LIAM R U IN
OSCAR M A VCR DifCfD

* I H
LB

r|R litCVD ^  h

O ra l$ 1 1 9

• O M i n S w a n w i A i w i w  g a M  OOCAA MAVIS m a t  ■ S « M O g  m  a a

ChockSHak . T  Wtoncrs i T r |
IXTWA LKAMm sa w  M AM Kit) MS* ' * ' > « •

S M w M «  .  1  . ___________________________

-  1 * 1

B A K ER Y SPECIAL
Fresh Baked COOS®» »1.19
Doten
G O LD EN  ROLLS « -« p n e »

WcVe proud togheym noie!
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1981 AMARILLO
BUSINESS REVIEW

Slatrftrlii Boofinn. Jnc.
Ronnla M ayfield— Ownar

II you re contemplating hiring a rooting company to do some rooting work for you whether It's 
Industrial, commercial, or residential wait a minute! Don't call lust anyone in the phone book 
because you like the look ol their ad In the Amarillo area. MAYFIELD ROOFING. INC has been 
serving the public since 1981, so you know you can depend on them tor quality work Located at 680f 
Green Haven in Amarillo, call 352 5649 tor free estimates

They specialize In new roofs, re-roofing work, repairs, and they handle all types of roofing 
materials We feel you can do no better than to call MAYFIELD ROOFING. INC

Feed Lot Construction
Jtiin San Miguel, Jr. —  Owner

It is the opinion of most anyone In this section of the state who has had the FEED LOT 
CONSTRUCTION CO handle their buikfmg construction that there is no more qualified contractor 
anywhere1 With offices located on 140 West and Hope Road in Amarillo, phone 374-4934 for 
estimates, this is one general contractor with the ability and equipment to get the |ob done and done 
right' Whether it's millwright seryics. painting, sand blasting, loading chutes, or livestock pens, 
JUAN SAN MIGUEL. JR can handle '

This organization Is noted for their fair prices and business like policies They urge anyone 
considering building to contact then' lor a referral list of satisfied customers Their work is their best
recommendation!

Using only the latest equlpme> 'and tools, this Is one firm that combines the most up-to-date 
building techniques with a professional attitude to see YOUR |ob through! Without hesitation we. the 
editors of this 1981 Amarillo Business Review wish to take time to commend this well respected 
construction company and suggest to our readers that they have the FEED LOT CONSTRUCTION 
CO take care of ALL their construction needs!

Thornburg Construction Co.
If you're contemplating hiring an excavator to do some work 

on your property, stop a minute Don't call |ust anyone n the 
phone book because you may like the looks of their ad in the 
Amarillo area, many knowledgeable farmers, ranchers oilmen 
and builders are In the habit of calling ONLY the THORNBURG 
CONSTRUCTION INC I

With yard and offices located at East Third and Lakeside m 
Amarillo phone 372-M1) or after hours 353-0996 this reliable 
concern has a history of rapid completions, well-done |Obs and 
satisfied customers No wonder they re considered by many to 
be the No 1 earth movers

THORNBURG CONSTRUCTION INC specializes In home 
site preparation, road building oil field grading, land leveling, 
dam building, deep plowing and many other facets of dirt work 
They use only the latest machinery and employ competent 
operators You can do no better than to call this reliable firm tor 
all of your excavating needs'

WSSTERV SIZZLIN' STEAS HOUSE'
When the people of this area sit back and relax in 

comfortable friendly surroundings to enjoy a mouth-watering, 
taste tempting steak dinner, they are probably sitting In the 
pleasant surroundings Of the WESTERN SIZZLIN STEAK 
HOUSE located at 29211-40 West in Amarillo, phone 359-1142.

This well-known steak house is famous In this area as the 
finest restaurant to obtain a delicious steak prepared exactly the 
way you want It. and served with all the trimmings

When the owner here decided to open, he had one primary 
goal m mind, and that was to offer the people of this aree the 
finest food, served among friendly people in a pleasant 
atmosphere, and always with the best service in town The fact 
that he has achieved lust exactly that is evidenced by the ever 
returning number of people that have made the WESTERN 
SIZZLIN' STEAK HOUSE their place to dine Stop In and see 
them the next time you're in Amarillo

AAA Florist
Carol Malone —  Ownar

Flowers speak softly the language of love especially 
when they re from AAA FLORIST the lionet with something 
extral

With 2 convenient locations, one at 4220 W 34 between Bell 
St i  Western, phone 352-5237 and one at 1600 Coulter across 
from High Plans Hospital, phone 352 523* in Amarillo, this well 
known and respected flower shop adds that personal touch to 
EVERY arrangement that leaves the store Their service de 
signs and smiles are what you get every time you call or 
drop In to make someone s day a little brighter with flowers 
They feature treeh arrangements for all occasions Including 
weddings, hospitals, funerals, anniversaries, and those very 
special days that do not need an occasion at all! Love is simply 
remembering

Do something beautiful for someone you love Say it with 
flowers from AAA FLORIST and say It better' They offer city
wide delivery and 24 hour answering service' They also feature 
out of town phone orders which can be charged on Visa or 
Master Charge The editors of this 1981 Amarillo Business 
Review suggest that all of our readers shop where service and 
selection are greatest!

0 lo b e 's  tw o fi 3 ^hofi
Agnaa Lataon Portar —  Ownar 
15% Discount With This Ad!

WITT BUILDERS 
SUPPY & CARPET
A R M S TR O N G  F L O O R  F A S H IO N  C E N T E R  

IN T E R IO R  F IN IS H  SP EC IA LIS TS

2306 W . 7th 376-4792 Amarillo

■

tlki>
FINE DIAMONDS-WEDDING SETS-W ATCHES

March Clearance Sale 20% —  50% Off

24271-40 West WolUin Square 
355-7722 -  Amarillo

Foundry & Steel of 
Amarillo Inc.
Jim  Campbell —  Manager

Manufacturers, automotive men, and Industrial concerns 
have long known that, when It comes to machine work. If It 
requires precision it requires FOUNDRY & STEEL OF 
AMARILLO INC at Amarillo Air Terminal Complex (TSTI Campos 
Bldg 9517) In Amarillo, phone 335-2307!

As specialists In machine design, engineering and 
production, this competent firm can handle most any problem 
that requires the skill and precision only a top notch machines! 
can otter Their work Is the standard of the Industry and leading 
businesses which depend on quality will not settle tor anyone 
less!

For emergency calls phone 355-4132. they realize that 
"down lime" Is money out of your pocket This Is one service 
oriented business that ALWAYS strives to get your equipment 
back In service In the shortest time possible!

As the editors of this 1981 Business Review, we would like 
to take this opportunity to salute the fine business practices of 
this reputable machine shop and urge anyone needing machine 
work to contact FOUNDRY & STEEL OF AMARILLO INC. first I

m
m

M

REPO-DEPO
John McLeland —  Owner 

Mary Ann Joiner —  Manager
Offering a larger selection and a wider price range than 

most anyone in the area, the REPO-DEPO has become known 
as one of the leaders In the furniture and appliance field Drop 
Into their beautiful showrooms at 2408 Amarillo Boulevard East 
in Amarillo, phone 372-7112

This respected furniture dealer features some of the 
biggest names In quality furniture and appliances Their 
selection is unmatched and they feature such name brands as 
Bassett, Broyhill. Southland and Sealy The REPO-DEPO cares 
about YOUR business and offers delivery to all of our readership 
area They also have used furniture for sale and yes. they will buy 
any used furniture that you have to sell

The quality home furnishings shown at this fine store can 
be yours a lot easier than you think They offer monthly terms 
There are even no-Interest credit plans if you pay off the 
furniture within a month or two Contact this well known dealer 
for all of your furniture needs—  new or used

Allen’s of Amarillo
Howard i  Celia Allen —  Owners

There are certain occasions in a woman's life when only the very finest will do! When that all- 
important day draws near, you'll want to look your absolute best If you haven't guessed yet —  we re 
talking about your wedding, and the area's No 1 bridal shop ALLEN'S OF AMARILLO!

Located at 1002 South Georgia In Amarillo, phone 375-9359, you'll be shown gowns in a myraid 
of colors and styles to appeal to every taste! The sizing is such that there Is a gown perfectly 
"fitting to your figure as well as that all-important occasion!

They feature exclusive Rose Taft collections, plus a full collection of ladies "after five" dresses, 
cocktail dresses and beautiful pageant gowns, you can buy lingerie, shoes and even rent the tuxedol

ALLEN'S OF AMARILLO offers a unique "bridal planning service" and can arrange sales of. not 
only the wedding gown, but equally beautiful dresses for the bridesmaids, the mother and. 
yes— even the flower girl!

The editors of this 1961 Review urge all prospective brides who plan to look their very finest on 
their most Important day to see this prominent bridal shop for every tittle thing they need!

IRogal (Eoin Sc &tamp
Tom m y Thomklna —  Owner

Those coins you spend at the store and receive lor change may be worth more than their face 
value To be sure that you're aware of valuable coins, check with ROYAL COIN & STAMP one of the 
area s leading coin and stamp experts

This well known shop, located at 2615 Wolflin In Amerlilo. phone 355-5053. is headquarters for 
all types of coin and stamp enthusiasts from the hobbies! to the serious investor

There’s big money In gold and sliver and this is just the place to find out lust what your coins are 
really worth! Stop In and look over the fine selection of coins and stamps for sale

The editors of this 198t Business Review would like to take this opportunity to congratulate this 
fine business for their contributions to the community and recommend ROYAL COIN & STAMP to all 
of ou' 'traders They're your best friend when it comes to coins and stamps

J. Lee Milligan Inc.
Do you have a large or small 

construction job? In the Amarillo 
area, there's one good outfit to 
call and we re talking about J LEE 
MILLIGAN INC

Located at 9200 Triangle, 
phone 373-43M. this Is one 
construction company with the 
skill, equipment end men to get 
the job done right! Years of 
experience and many outstanding 
completions serve as their finest 
recommendations. They will be 
proud to show you their referrel 
list of satisfied customers

Just give them s call and their 
trained estimator will be happy to 
submit that low bid that you've 
been looking tori This company's 
reputation rides on every Job they 
undertake and they strive to 
complete YOUR project to your j 
satisfaction!

In this 1981 Amarillo : 
Business Review, we suggest that : 
you don't plan ANY new 
construction without checking : 
with J. LEE MILLIGAN INC.

Wayne Gordon 
Lock Service

Wayne Gordon— Owner

Residential and business lock 
and key problems are handled by 
WAYNE GORDON LOCK SERVICE 
in Amarillo, phone 373-5117. This 
well known locksmith features key 
duplication, combination changing, 
master keying and other specialities 
They have earned a reputation as 
being one of the area leaders 
when it comes to any lock 
problem They also feature safes 
opened and serviced, and deed 
bolts and locks installed They are 
registered and bonded tor your 
protection

With years of experience and 
many satisfactory |obs to his 
credit, this is one locksmith who 
won't leave you waiting s long 
time Quality products are the 
reasons for his ever increasing 
clientele of businessmen and 
homeowners As a total security 
consultant, WAYNE GORDON 
LOCK SERVICE can advise you as 
to |ust what type of locks you need 
for your home, car and businss 
Just give him a call for a courteous 
Inspection

The editors of this 1981 
Business Review would Ilka to 
recommend this find locksmithlng 
firm to all of our readers

H A w b A k c u 's  A u c t i o n

Sale Every Sat. Nlte at 7:00

BUY e SELL • TRAM eCOkb ,N e EVERYTHING

130 H am let Shopping Center

Amarillo

T Tw estern screen  
And insulation

With the cost of heating fuel {Oing up. and the need to cut 
down on the use of electrical energy, it makes good sense to 
save heat in the winter and conserve air conditioning costs in 
the summer How can you accomplish both of these objectives 
at the least cost? Insulate'

The WESTERN SCREEN & INSULATION COMPANY, 
located at 919 West 8th m Amarillo, phone 374-534*. can 
completely insulate YOUR home or business so that your fuel 
consumption will be greatly reduced, as will your use of 
electricity tor air conditioning rou might call them "the energy 
savers!"

WESTERN SCREEN AND INSULATION features a wide 
variety of insulating ideas for the conservation-conscious 
homeowner or businessman They'll spray In economical 
cellulose tor your walls and attics They'll Instsll storm doors 
snd customized store windows

So do your part to conserve our valuable energy resources 
Call WESTERN SCREEN AND INSULATION and arrange for a 
consultant to assess your insulation needs

Looking for the old. the unusual and the unique? Come to 
AGNES ROSE'S SNOOP SHOP and she will show you the really 
unusual values In the oldest and most unique antique 
merchandise This wen known dealer features everything in the 
amazing world of antiques and other valuable and collectable 
items

With galleries located at 1019 W 10th In Amarillo, phone 
374-1009 this quality-conscious firm maintains a tremendous 
stock of valuables from many periods of history From art 
obiects to furniture from crystal to primitives from 
memorobllla to china, this shop has it all!

Here you will find a selection of beautiful hand-pamted 
china by local artist Tula Northcutt Stop In and see these fine 
paintings for yourself and we know that you'll be impressed

AGNES ROSE'S SNOOP SHOP has been found to be the 
moot accommodating of shoos We suggest that you get to 
know these friendly, knowledgeable antique dealers 
personally!

Superior Car Wash
George t  Hazel Halnea —  Ownera

Are you the type of person who takes pride m his hard 
earned possessions, particularly his automobile'’ By visiting the 
SUPERIOR CAR WASH at regular Intervals, your car can be kept 
in perfect condition with clean sparkling paint and beautifully 
detailed interior This fine car wash is located at 2606 S Georgia 
In Amarillo phone 366-2131.

AH you need to do is pull ml They do the rest while you relax 
In the lounge or supervise the job Automatic equipment with 
toft, toft brushes will gently cieen and polish the exterior of 
your auto while skilled attendants take care of the interior 
Besides keeping your automobile in beautiful condition, an 
expert waeh job is an abeotute necessity after Winter takee its 
toft

Do your car a favor' Taka If to the SUPERIOR CAR WASH 
and have that original thine restored by experts The editors of 
thia f t i l  Review think you'll appreciate the service that you find 
at this outstanding establishment

Dale’s Husky Truck Stop& Husky House Restaurant
Ike Dale —  Owner

Whan It comae to keeping the big rigs rollin' in the Amenlio area. more and more experienced 
drivers rely on DALE'S HUSKY TRUCK STOP located at Exit 78 on 1-40 East, phone 335-1601.

Well known as being one ol the best truck stops on the road, this lull service station it ready to 
cater to the every need ot the man who depends on his rig tor s living They feature fuel, tire repairs, 
all communication end money services available, rooms, pen mg lor 150 trucks and are open 24 
hours a day

DALES HUSKY TRUCK STOP now has a NEW LOCATION on Highway 54,3 miles West ot Liberal 
Kansas, phone 316-624-1962 You'll find the same tine services and '»staurant aa In Amarillo.

The HUSKY HOUSE RESTAURANT features a REAL MEAL *ny time. 24 hours a day This 
restaurant it SO GOOD that Mr Dave Lampert. the manager, has been elected MANAGER OF THE 
YEAR by the Panhandle Restaurant Association Stop in toon snd see why (hit restaurant Is gaining 
such acclaim

If you drive for a living and haven't bean stopping at DALE'S HUSKY TRUCK STOP, than you've 
bean "shorting" yourteit in terms of quality products and service

CLARK ROOFING CO.
Harold Lee Clerk —  Owner

The backbone of the community at «veil as the mainstay of our fra* enterprise eyetem. the small 
businessmen has become an American ideal throughout the years It's not an aaay way to go. 
however Moat small businesses don’t maks It through the first ye*, end many others go out of 
business without ever realty showing • profit for all of the hard work that's put Into them In the 
Amarillo area, wa have one small businessman who has bean serving the people In the traditional 
American manner for years and. while he’s not exactly I B M Corporation or General Motors, you 
couldn’t find a man with more pride and an attitude that the custom* must coma flrstl The man 
we re talking about Is HAROLD L CLARK end hit business le the CLARK ROOFING COMPANY 
located at 1307 N Polk In Amarillo, phone 374-1147 this respected merchant has been serving the 
needs of the community reliably and «vail for many years Ha deserve* your support and continued 
patronage Aft*  *1. It's man Hkt Harold Clark that have made America «twt It la today!

QJediow Cob Co. ojj
**The Moat Modem  Ceba To Serve Too Setter"

LB. Sptgpr
Need to be there on time? Call a dependable YELLOW CAB end sit lack and relax!
Dispatched from 911 W 5th St in Amarillo and available througfWfl th* area at kay locations 

ilka the airport the YELLOW CAB CO O f AMARILLO wtn take you eh** you went to go quickly and 
economically Their clean, modem unite and skilled courteous drivers *• o°*y • pfkme c*l av*y 
from any point in the City Just c*i 374-6242 or (766211 for fast, friendly service'

The YELLOW CAB CO OF AMARILLO wrtM do • lot more then just Y «i 1° your destination 
They'll be happy to pick up a prescription for you. deliver an order of ■k*out,ood 10 T0'"  h0,B* »  
perform moat any service where the beat transportation ta needed Thi*d|,or* Amartlto
Business Review recommend the YELLOW CAB CO OF AMARILLO to *  *  ouf r“ d*r* ,r * • 
way to travel1

St. uAl'fitOtty 8 T liospitop I
John J. Buckley, Jr  —  Administrator

ST ANTHONY S HOSPITAL ot Amarillo Is a vital part of the health care delivery system In this jig: 
section of Texas

Established in 1901 by the Sisters of Charity ot the Incarnate Word, this 276-bed not-for-profit $:■: 
institution was the first hospital established in the Panhandle

This family oriented facility otters personalized health care centered on each Individual patient's S i
neads In its endeavor to be sensitive and responsive to the complex and continually changing Si: 
demands ot modern health cere. ST ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL has been successful In providing a mix Sij 

ot services tailored to community requirements
Endorsed by the Joint Commission ot the Accreditation of Hospitals tor the high quality of care i : i  

it renders this hospital continuously skilled lo improve itself Its success goes much deeper then 
the bricks and mortar It goes much further than the sophisticated equipment It depends upon the i : i  
training, dedicating, and untiring contributions ot a group ot people working together

Each employee feels a great deal of pride In knowing that he or she is pert ol an ongoing health :ix  
care success story In which the commitment to providing compassionate eervlce according to the : 
highest medical standards is fundamental

ST ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL is located at 735 North Polk In Amarillo, phone 376-4411.
The editors ot this 1981 Amarillo Business Review would like to take this opportunity to g® 

commend this hospital tor its tine service to the people of this area

P an h an d le S te e l
B u ild in g s |

PANHANDLE STEEL BUILDINGS, located at 1001 N E 5th In Amarillo, phone 376-6397 ere i:|£ 
authorized dealers and erectors ot Butler metal buildings They otter the moat modern answer to ®® 
building construction In the lest century These metal buildings give you economy with versatility. Sfi 
They can construct a building of permanence In any length or width you desire without changing ® 
construction or building detail

It can truly be said that the Butler metal building is "America's best building buy." They ere non- ®x 
combustible, wind resistant, provide economical storage space tor crops, machinery, vehicles, bulk, : : : 
box and stacked goods It might be said to be good for anything that has to be housed And don't ®® 
forget the greeter savings in insurance rates

In this 1961 Amarillo Business Review, we highly recommend this concern end their products to 
all our readers because ot our knowledge ot their ethical business practice, quality, products, and 
fine wrorkmanship they offer

Feed Commodities Inc.
Bill Bunnett —  Praaldant Mika Bunnatl —  Vlca Praaldant

FEED COMMODITIES INC le located 1/4 mile West of Washington on East Hollywood Road In 
Amarillo phone 622-0652 They are manufacturers ot all types of liquid feed supplements and bland* 
lot cattle Including CATTLE ENERGY blocks

This Is on* of the most worthwhile feed and supply houses rendering a most vital service In 
supplying the people of this section with feeds snd supplies ot the highest quality. Here, the latest 
improved methods are used and workmen of long experience deliver the supplies that are meeting 
with such great favor with the people ot this section Some money could be saved by Inferior grade* 
but this establishment adheres to the best standard of service and quality that It is possible to reach.

The spirit of fair treatment Is so evident that It has well become e hard and laat rule, "One* a 
customer, always a customer "

The planners of this 1961 Amarillo Business Review do highly endorse this reliable firm lo all our 
readers

M lM ilM ®  f i M  ®EÆ
27 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

R.B. Hanklna —  Ownar
On* call la all you need to make for glassl The AMARILLO AREA GLASS. INC at 801 S Georgia 

In Amarillo, phone 3796039. features glass tor every conceivable application and oft** more than 
anyone in town In term* ot service

At your local auto glass specialists, this leading firm will gladly Install auto glaaa while you 
work, shop or wait! Don't put off having that broken windshield replaced any long*! They also work 
closely with many Insurance companies in town and have the recommendation of most adjuster* 

Their mobile eervlce I* the fastest anywh**. and they will replace store front«, windows In your 
homes and do most other |obe in a tingle dayl Also, they furnish the community with plate glass, 
piexi glass, show* doors, furniture tope, etc This outstanding firm le also the favorite of many 
construction men baceuae of thatr prompt, dependable sarvic« to building sit**

So regardless of what you need m the way ol gleet, see the AMARILLO AREA GLASS. INC flratl 
A t the editors of this 1961 Am*lllo Business Review, we think you'll be glad you did

T & J  TRUCK 
& TRAILER REPAIR

Meek Thomaa —  Clarenca Spurgeon —  Donnie Thomaa 
Who keeps am rollin' in th* Amarillo area? Many experienced trucker* trust the T U  TRUCK 6 

TRAILER REPAIR! with service tacllitla* located at 304 8 Nelson In AmartHo. phone 373-6479. this It 
on* firm which knows that a rig which la down cost* you money They ara considered to be not only 
among the faataat. but th* area * beat

Clarence Spurgeon. Donnie Thomaa and Mack Thomaa ara experienced mechanics with yewa of 
aenrtc* to their credit They are fully qualified to «vork on th# famous Detroit Oats* anginas and 
Iran« mi salon* with confidence and pride

Whan it coma* to transmission or rs* and work there ara no baft* qualified technicians than 
these man They «nil do th* work aa fast a* it poeaibie and get you back on the road fast The* 
factory (mining la your assurance that the Job will ba dona right the flrat time

The guys at T 6 J TRUCK 6 TRAILER REPAIR era th* beat man tor th* Job whan yog need truck 
repair B* sure to see them at 304 S Nalaon and remambw that they ar* In the r*v of the building

® :| ::
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10 Years Ago...
E .M  Bailey, Editor 

The pioneer Study Club met 
Thursday, Feb. 18, in the 
home of A C. Wood. Mrs. 
Sallie C'relia was in charge of 
the program She introduced 
Mrs. Jean Ross, who pre
sented a program on "Beauty 
in A rt.”  Mrs. Ross is a very 
talented artist, and she 
showed her own paintings as 
well as those of other are 
artists Special guest was 
Mrs Sandy Parsons of Wei 
lington. Other members pre
sent were: Mrs Jim Back. 
Mrs. Jess Coleman. Mrs. 
Mary Dwyer, Mrs. Harold 
Fabian. Mrs. Dale Glass. Mrs. 
Clara H upp, M rs, Clyde 
Magee. Mrs. Irene Pakan, 
Mrs Alice Short Smith, Mrs. 
Cheryl Smith, M rs. June 
Woods. Mrs. Jerry Fulti and 
Mrs. Leona Sitter.

••••
A LA N R EE D  NEW S:

Drew Word of the Johnson 
Ranch was in Alanreed horse
back on Tuesday afternoon, 
the 2Jrd. It was the only way 
anyone could get in to get their
mail because of the snow......
Mr. and Mrs. H .H  Worsham 
and Mrs. Frank Cnsp went to 
Groom on Thursday afternoon 
to visit with Mrs. Frank

Worsham and new baby 
daughter.
20 Years A go....
Jack Shelton, Editor

Preliminary work on the 
long-awaited paved road south 
from McLean to Hedley is 
expected to begin shortly, 
follow ing approval of the route 
last week by the Texas High
way Commission.

*•••
Two McLean High School 

Tigers and three Tigerettes 
have been named to the All- 
District 2-A basketball teams 
annonced this week Kennv 
Willingham and Jim Watson
both of whom also made the 
All District football squad last 
fall, represent M cLean's 
Tigers on the mythical teams 
selected by district coaches 
last week in a meeting at 
Clarendon. Forward Cindy , 
Rice and Guards Nancy 
Meacham and Mary Ann 
Carter are the Tigerett's re
presentatives on the girls 
teams.

••••
James McCartney. 7 year old 
McLean boy. was showing 
im p ro ve m e n t W edn esday 
afternoon from wounds re
ceived when he was attacked 
by two dogs last Sunday. The 
youngster's father. City

Manager B .J .  M cCartney, 
reported James in good spirits 
and was enjoying visiting with 
friends at St. Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.
30 Years Ago. ..
Lester Campbell. Editor

Two showers and better 
than two days of heavy fog 
brought a total of 64 of an inch 
in moisture last week-end. 
Pete Fulbright. local weather 
observor, reported.

••••
McLean will have the 

distinct honor of playing host 
to the Region l-A  girl's 
basketball tournament this 
week-end, with games 
scheduled for Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday nights. 
McLean was chosen as the 
site of the tourney over Hai
tian in a meeting Sunday 
afternoon in Amarillo. Super
intendent Logan Cummings 
and Coach Don Leach rep
resented this city and made 
their bids for the tournament. 
A total of six teams will be 
entered in the affair. McLean 
and Shamrock will represent 
District 2-A, Lockney and 
Spur from 3-A. and Dalhan 
and Canyon l-A .

••••
A miscellaneous bridal 

shower was given Thursday,

February 22, in the home ot 
Mrs Alma Weaver, honoring 
Mrs. Richard Everett, ll* 
former Effie Lou Carpenter. 
Hostesses for the occasaion 
were Mesdames Paralee 
Coleman. Clyde Magee. Jo 
Burrows and Gelemma Back. 

••••
40 Years Ago ...

T  A Lander. Editor 
Mr and Mrs S.W . Rue. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B Rice 
were in Moody the first of the 
week to attend the funeral 
services held for the former's 
brother.

••••
Mrs. M M Newman was in 

Pampa Monday for medical 
treatment. She was 
accompanied by her daughter. 
Mrs Thomas D'Spain 

••••
Guy Crawford. 1 manager of 

the Crawford Drug Co., has 
sold his interest in the firm to 
Roger Powers, who will take 
charge March t.

••••
Tiger Post News....We 

see a resemblance between 
Hazel Smith and Myrna Loy. 
Joyce D. and Kenneth D. and 
Siamese twins, Bobby 
Campbell and Jackie Cooper. 
Oma Lee Hardin and Lana 
Turner, Marian Wilson and

B ette  Davis, Coach Christian 
and Knute Rockne and 
Robert Gibson and Nero...
SO Years Ago....
T  A Landers, Editor

Mrs Pete Rice was 
appointed by Mayor Mont
gomery to represent McLean 
as Princess at the Amarillo Fat 
Stock Show next week Mrs. 
Martha Hamilton will 
accompany Mrs Rice as maid 
of honor

••••

The Citizens State Bank has 
bought the First State Bank at 
Alanreed and all Alanreed 
depositors will write checks 
against their accounts on the 
Citizens State Bank 

••••

Johnnie R Back has secured 
the agency for automobile and 
loans and is prepared to loan 
money on new or used cars, or 
re finance existing loans.

Whitefish school won the 
silver loving cup awarded by 
the McLean Lions Club in the 
second annual spe lling contest 
held here Saturday. The cup 
must be held by the same 
school for three consecutive 
years to become their 
permanent property. McLean 
winning the trophy last year.

60 Years Ago....
M L. Moody, Editor

The mangled body of a 
young man was found on the 
Rock Island track near 
Ramsdell at an early hour on 
Wednesday morning 
According to the story told by 
others who claimed to have 
been stealing a ride on the 
same west-bound freight train 
Tuesday night, the young man 
fell from the train while asleep 
as best as they could guess

Born to M r and Mrs. Jim 
Simmons, on Monday, a 9 
pound boy.

Messrs. J .W  Kibler. A W. 
Haynes. J.E . Kirby and Luther 
Coffee went to Granite, Oka., 
Wednesday on business.

••••

M rs. W H  Peters 
enterrtamed a crowd of little 
folks Tuesday afternoon from 3 
till 5 in honor of the sixth 
birthday of her little daughter. 
Earline. A number of outdoor 
games were played and re
freshments of oranges, candy, 
and popcorn were served 

«•••

Adv...Harness. ...W e have
excellent stock and can supply 
your wants at reasonable

prices Western Lumber and 
Hardware Co.

Ten Ways to Kill a Club ...
1. Don't come to the meetings.
2. But it you come, come late,
3. If the weather doesn't suit 
you. don't think of coming. 4 
If you do attend a meeting, 
find fault with the work of the 
officers and other members. S. 
Never accept an ofTice. as it is 
easier to criticize than to do 
things, b. Nevertheless, get 
sore if you are not appointed 
on a committee, but if you are 
appointed, do not attend the 
committee meetings, 7. If 
asked by the chariman to give

an opinion regarding some 
important matter, tell him you 
have nothing to say. After the 
meeting tell everyone how 
things ought to be done 8. Do 
nothing more than is 
absolutely necessary, but 
when other members roll up 
their sleeves and do it all. howl 
about how the association is 
run by a clique. 9 Hold back 
vour dues as long as possible, 
or don't pay at all, 10. Don't 
bother about getting new 
members -"Let George do it .” 
70 Years Ago. ..
No paper available for this 
week in 1911.

BoyOston machine 
& supply inc.
Specializing In machine work on:

HEAVY TRUCKS TRACTORS & TRACTOR ENGINES 
•  LARGE IRRIGATION ENGINES

2314 E. 3 In Amarillo PH: 372-2654
WILLIAM BOVDSTON  -  OWNER

Maxor Medical 
Supply

David Sandal —  Owner
Has a member of your family or a friend b«en stricken with 

an illness or Injury which requires specific treatments or 
equipment? To help them get back on their feet again, you may 
need the service* ot MAXOR MEDICAL SUPPLY at 2S Medical 
Drive (in the Medical Arts Center) In Amarillo, phone 168-0132.

This reputable firm feature* such sickroom supplies a* 
: oxygen equipment, hospital bed*, commodes, traction rigging, 

exercise equipment for physical therapy and much, much more 
Their reasonable rates and considerate service have won them 
the respect of leading physicians and clinics.

MAXOR MEDICAL SUPPLY offers pick-up and delivery 
service and 24 hour emergency service to their customers Their 
24 hour emergency number Is 355-6918 The road to recovery Is a 

: lot smoother with this respected firm's help The editors of this 
1961 Amarillo Business Review suggest that you call them 

: whenever you need hospital equipment or supplies of any 
I type . you'Hbegladyoudld!

7 tta tU tf “D n iU in f

Drilling can be risky business 
You need to have just the right 
equipment and men who know 
just how to run It, If you expect to 
have any success In the 
competitive oil field Industry One 
firm which has distinguished Itself 
as being a leading well drilling 
contractor is the NUNLEY 
DRILLING COMPANY of Amarillo 
This outstanding firm specializes 
In all types of oil well drilling 
operations. Their record of 
successful completions is one ot 
the region's finest! Call them 
today at 352-2070 or stop In at 
3510 S Bryan and talk over YOUR 
drilling requirements You'll soon 
discover what we've been talking 
about as far as quality work and 
outstanding service are 
concerned I If you are a landowner 
who wants to drill a well, call 
Floyd Nunley today

The NUNLEY DRILLING 
COMPANY Is licensed to drill 
throughout the area Their modern 
rotary equipment is manned by 
skilled operators, who know 
everything there is to know about 
drilling for oil. Trust this fine 
concern to get the job done for 
you I

UPHOLSTERY AND FABRICS
DESIGNER FABRIC SELECTION IN STOCK

CREATIVE UPHOLSTERY WORK

353 7272
4 5 TH  A B E L L  -  BELL S H O P P IN G  C E N TE R

%itv u îrtù w x l
Jerry G o t c h a r -O W N E R S -J o a  K iiln

W ild ca t M ud In c .
Dwight Bourne —  District Engineer

When you’re drilling for oil, you don't have time to wait for the right drilling fluids and mud1 
That's where WILDCAT MUD INC comes ml This well known firm will take care of all your drilling 
fluid and mud needs, quickly and easily They’re rated as one of the very best by leading drilling 
companies throughout the areal

Call them at 323 5389 m Canadian or at 436-3676 in Perryton or at 323-3742 In Clinton, Oklahoma 
They'll be glad to help in every possible way. AND. sinca they’re In the oil business themselves, they 
know what you want and how to serve you best! Trust the WILDCAT MUD INC to do the very best |ob 

firming fluids or mud Is slowing down YOUR drilling operation We know that you will like 
^ jv -c u r a te  service)

w h »g »^ '
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The best way to start svery day is with a great breakfast and the very best breakfasts are found at 
the newly remodeled INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES1 Here you'll find every imaginable 
variety of delicious pancakes and waffles It's a special favorite for after church

Located at 1-40 at Western in Amarillo, phone 362-2646. this outstanding restaurant features 
such taste-tempting delight!, as blueberry pancakes, strawberry waffle*, real sourdough french 
toast, and robust egg snimeat dishes Kids especially love the food her* and there are children's 
plates available For youweknvenience and dining pleasure they have completely remodeled, and 
they're ready to serve you ]

You don't just have locome to INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES for breakfast They 
also feature a superb luaheon and dinner menu. Including super sandwiches, salads, and such 
favorites as steaks soutbar tried children and jumbo shrimp

For great breakfasts tenches and dinners, the editors of this 1961 Amarillo Business Review are 
pleased to be able to recommend this outstanding family restaurant to all of our readers

North Plains 
Roofing Company
All Ti//x\sof Hoofing Installation £rltejxJir

:t.»2-77.»4

4401 < Him - A m a rillo . T X

Q aaliti/ Paint &
Body

A U TO  B O D Y  R EPA IR IN G  A N D  P A IN TIN G

4 1 1  N . P o lk  ir j  A r n a w illo  

PIionc 9 7 1 - 7 9 6 0

G u u y  S in f l le f o r j— O t o n e n

Anchor Marine
And Sporting Goods

"The good sportsl" That's what they call ANCHOR MARINE AND SPORTING GOODS at 4217 
Canyon in Amarillo, phone 353-6511 This well known firm specitllzee In all typee ot hunting, fishing 
and boating goods and equipment and It one of the best places to shop for quality boats, trailers 
and other gear!

From the moment you walk In and art greeted by a friendly expert to the moment you leave with 
some famous name gear you'll notice one thing that sets this apart from most other 
stores service! Yes. this is one shop where service is ju s t  as Important as handling only the finest 
merchandise They carry a complete line ot equipment tor hunting, tithing, boating and even snow 
ski rentals and accessories You’ll find lust what you need at ANCHOR MARINE 6 SPORTING 
GOODS!

The editors of this 1961 Amarillo Bualnaas Review would Ilka to congratulate this well known 
shop for their outstanding service as wall as their famous brand guns, tackle and boating equipmen' 
and accessories

M

m.

i

SEARCH DRILLING COMPANY
Scott Herrick —  Manager

Whan your company plans to start drilling for oil, you may want to contract the services of the 
SEARCH DRILLING COMPANY: The Master Drillers

This qualified firm of well drilling contractor« feature« the very latest portable equipment 
Whatever your drilling problem might be title Is the outfit to solve Itl They will handle any drilling 
problem from Initial fast hole to a complete deep wall workover and completion. Call them today 
at 366-7648 or stop by their offices, located In Wellington Square Office Park in Amarillo

SEARCH DRILLING COMPANY Is always ready to halp out or offer expert consultation on any 
: drilling problem Give them a call or stop by their offices OR, contract them right from the first and 

eliminate most of your worries I This is one of the finest drilling contractors In the entire «reel

Computer^ Connerz I n c .
The professional's choice In computer systems. COMPUTER CORNER, INC otters this challenge 

In comparison* Do** your present system coat ratal* to your growing need, economically? Doe* It 
actually eliminate tupport handling?

COMPUTER CORNER, INC axcalla In professional management systems for manufacturers, 
utility companies, medical centers, retailers and wholesalers, even educator«

They can aid your business with systems covering Inventory, payroll, accounts payable and 
receivable and other facets of your growing bualnaas load

Cell 166-6616 or stop In at 1600 S Georgia In Amaralllo and discuss thalr systems and repair 
services for your particular need* They can sarvlc* moat any type of computer and have a 24 hour 
emergency number available

Th* editors of this 1961 Consumer Review recommend COMPUTER CORNER INC to ell
progreee minded businessmen of this area

K.J. Birch
Steel Erectors

•THE PANHANDLE CRANE SPECIALISTS"

372-3843

400 N. VanBuren Amarillo

Ta y l o r  Fe e d  L o t
LeeRoy McCracken —  General Manager

When it comes to ths business of raising cattle foi profit, the average rancher just doesn’t have 
the facilities to make a decant living without the halp of TAYLOR FEED LOTI

Located twelve miles South and four miles West of Dlmltt or phone 376-6347 in Amarillo, this 
reputable taed lot specialize* in the fast weight-gaining operation that turns a better profit for YOU 
Th* small rancher jutt can’t afford to do thi* by h!m**if due to fluctuating feed price* and lack of 
time to devote lo the business of custom cattle feeding

Because they buy their feed In huge quantities. TAYLOR FEED LOT Is In a better position to 
fatten your stock lor market and secure th* best price for you Do your ranching th* modern, 
convenient way by having this rsliabi* feed lot “do th* work tor youl"

Th* editor* of this 1961 Consumer’s Review suggest that ALL area ranchers contact thl* 
livestock feeding specialist to get MORE from your stock!

Arnold’s Bear Safety Service
Ralph Arnold—  Owner & Operator

“Heme of some of the BEST driving, smoothest riding, quickest slopping cere In TEXAS I”

Is safety worth a phone call! By simply dialing 374-2131 and making an appointment for wheal : 
alignment and steering inspection with ARNOLD'S BEAR SAFETY SERVICE at 2006 S. Wilson In > 
Amarillo, you can have th* peace ot mind that cornea only with th* realization that your car'a steering 
and braking aystam's completely sat* Shimmy spalls danger! Don't taka any chance* with «tearing ' 
and suspension because you may not gat another chance

A regular Inspection ot this vital area of your automobile Is excellent insurance against 
mechanical fallure Worn king pins, ball |o!nts and other component« can cause an accldanti The 
specialists at this raspoctad firm can gat you back on tha road with a safer, better handling vehicle ; 
Whether you need a precision alignment or a front and overhaul, saa ARNOLD'S BEAR SAFETY i 
SERVICE and play It sate)

B l a k e  B R O t h e c s  

C o n s t R u c t i o n  C o . ,  I n c .
Whan It comet to ’»modeling your home, don't do It the slow, llmeconsumlng dolt youreell 

way Do It tha easy. P'o‘#*sion«i way by calling BLAKE BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION C O . INC at 
14500 Canyon Drive in tmartlto. phone 622-1284 and letting a skilled alteration specialist do tha job 
right tha first time!

This quality-conscious firm has the knowledge and the tool* to h#ndl* moat ANY addition or 
remodeling job and they" do It for laaa than you'd think I Call today and gat on your way to having tha 
nicest house In the ant« neighborhood

BLAKE BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION * reputation la well established with homeowner* m th« 
local era* Let than vwrs ot skill and axparianc# work tor you on your next project BLAKE 
BROTHERS also has ■ 'ull line of floor coverings, carpets and vinyl lor your entire home Stop by 
their showroom today M • Kor* beautiful home In I f .

Discount Coupon

RED WINC 
SHOE STORE
f ^ % j)F F  WITH THIS AD~jp

3424 S. Wsstsm Amarillo
"THE FARMER 6 RANCHERS' FRtENDI’

I TI A M I t C 
11 l i l l  & *41 T AC I

ALL TYPES OF MOBILE HOME 6 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE REPAIR 

CUSTOM BUILDING

9200 S. Grand — Amarillo, TX 
9222091

DIRECT SALES TIRE CO.
Art P r o t t -  Manat*

The lira special Isis In our area are tha professionals •' •** DIRECT SALES TIRE CO. located at 
3420 W 15th In Amarttk). phona 3664)313. I

Thla dealer has a fin« reputation tor thalr fin* service ♦•*» prtoea
They carry a full Hna ot automotive end truck tires tef* type« ot ueet Regerdiees of your tire 

need«, you'll find that this dealer can serve you with « 6  that offer long mileage, safety and 
strength Don't kid yourself when it comae to tires, there * * difference Let theee expert« show you 
th* meny edventagea ot th ««« tiree You'll bo aurprtaed s' «•  economically they can be purchased 

When you buy tiree from thla dealer, they will cheek K>uf oar for mieelignment. and balance the 
tire* *o tnat you can enjoy it* built-in long i

Amarillo Trayil Unlimitrb

The editor* of thie 1901 Review give our whotefwF1* ! endorsement to the hn* business 
polie lee of this dealer We recommend the DIRECT SALE» PRC COMPANY for the beet the buy in

Ken Bates  —
i travel at their business and services as their product, AMARILLO TRAVEL UNLIMITED at 

104 Puckett Plaza in Amarillo, phone 366-7630, It th* piece where «mart people go when ttrey want 
the eld of a professional travel agent

Regard lest ot where you era planning to travel, m th* ttatee, Canada, Mexico, or abroad, you'll 
find that their professional travel director* can make your trip more enjoyable end relaxing, with pre 
arranged reservations for your travel, accommodation*, tours, and they can even have a car there 
welting tor you

You'll enjoy th* friendly way they term you and the money they can save you by selecting the 
things they know to be good, but yet eomewhet lee* expensive then another There le no charge to 
you for thetr eerviceei

We are proud to represent and salute this agency tor 
representation lo our reader* Remember to contact AMARILLO TRAVEL UNLIMITED for all 
They can make your vacation at enjoyable, and relaxing aa you realty want It to be.
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Homemaker News
by Elam «  M onitor

Taxpayers May Be 
Eligible For Credit

H O M EM A K E R S  NEW S 
SPRING FASHION REVIEW  

A special program on 
"Spring Fashions will be pre
sented on Wednesday. March 
11. at 2 p m in the McLean 
Library The program will be 
presented by Elaine Houston 
and Dcana Finck, County Ex
tension Agents The program 
will feature a slide 
presentation of Spring and 
Summer trends Handouts will 
be presented to those at
tending. The program is free - 
anvone interested is invited to 
attend Educational programs 
conducted by the Texas Ag 
rtcultural Extension Service 
people of all ages regardless of 
socio-economic level, race, 
color, sex. religion or national 
origin
P A T T E R N  A L T E R A T I O N  
W ORKSHOP

M rs. Becky Saunders. 
Clothing Specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service will be in Pampa on 
March Sth to conduct a Pattern 
Alteration Workshop This 
special program will be held 
from 4:30 a m lo I I  JO a m in 
the Courthouse Annex 
Meeting Room Mrs Saunders 
will cover principles of pattern 
alterations, common alteration 
problems, and how to alter the 
pattern Following lunch, the 
specialist will be available for 
personal consultations on 
pattern fitting problems This 
is a free workshop sponsored 
bv the Gray Countv Familv 
Living Committee

DO YOU FALL FOR SUPER 
M A R K E T GIM M ICKS?:

Have you ever gone to the 
store for strawberries--but 
went home with the little 
shortcake package and whip
ping cream too’  Perhaps you 
bought the extras just because 
they looked to good in the 
supermarket display Do your 
children find great delight in 
picking out all the sugar 
coated cereals the store has to 
offer? This may happen be
cause those cereals are dis
played at children's eye levels 
If to. you fell for marketing 
gimmicks

Not so bad. since all that is 
fun occastonally-but not so 
good is you sacrifice family 
nutrition with frequent gim
mick buying impulse buying. 
To avosd this, take time to plan 
purchases Shop with a list so 
you aren't vulnerable to 
"point-of-purchase"

influences at the supermarket 
Read labels and study food 
advertisements. Understand 
as much information as pos
sible about nutrition and 
needed serving sixes

Alio learn about the "cost 
per serving" method of buying 
meats and produce “ Cost per 
serving" starts with "cost per 
pound" or "cost per ounce"-- 
and then, you must figure how 
many servings that pound will 
make or how many ounces will 
make a serving In addition, 
seek information from your 
County Extension Office about 
food buying and nutrition 
Many booklets and pamphlets 
are available to the public at 
no charge through the County 
Extension Offices across 
Texas

Finally, be aware of super
market gimmicks such as the 
strawberry shortcake displays 
and the sugar-coated cereal 
shelf placement Other gim
micks include colorful ban
ners. slogans and marketing 
products themselves- all of 
which induce a mid hypnotic- 
trance in many consumers, 
according to one study Re 
member unless you're careful, 
these gimmicks can lead to the 
purchase of more high profit, 
e y e -a p p e a l in g .  s e lf - 
gratifying and less 
nutritious-buying 
PREVENTION ONE KEY IN 
SOLVING TEE N  D R UG.AL
COHOL PROBLEMS

Teens face decisions about 
drugs and drinking-and 
growing numbers find 
responsible decision making 
difficult Parenting today's 
teens also has its difficulties, 
especially on the subject of 
how to approach the drug-and- 
dnnkjng pressures that teeens 
must deal with. For parents 
and others who are closely 
associated with young people, 
it may be helpful to 
reserve judgement and look 
instead at some of the factors 
which may influence teens' 
decisions

A recent study on the re
lationship between peer in
fluences, parental influence 
and drug use reported these 
findings Non-users were more 
likely to have close 
relationships with their par
ents. Non-users were more 
dependent on theu parents; 
Non-users considered 
themselves as lower in social 
adequacy--that is. they

Notes From Your 

iCounty Agricultural Agent
bv Joe 1 jn Zandt

FARM ERS TA X  PLANNING 
SAVING REM INDERS

Agricultural producers who 
receive at least two-thirds of 
their gross income from farm
ing and ranching must file 
their tax returns and pay due 
taxes by March 2 unless they 
filed a declaration of estimated 
tax in January,

When 1480 ended, numer 
ous alternatives for income tax 
management were no longer 
available for affecting one's 
1480 income tax situations 
However, in preparing the 
1480 tax return, you will still 
have choices to make which 
will influence your 1480 tax 
liability as well as tax liabil 
Hies for future years

S e v e r a l p o s s ib le
developments in Washington 
should be considered as you 
make decisions concerning in
come tax management 
alternatives

1. The President's stated 
objectives of cutting income 
taies by 10 percent in each of 
the nett three years, 
beginning in 1481

I .  Allowing more rapid 
rates of depreciation are being 
discussed

3. Possible increase in 
long-term  capital gain 
exemption from the present 
rate of bO percent to a higher 
level

In view of these possibilities 
and the reduced gross incomes 
due to the 1480 drought, 
producers should look at 
several considerations for 
levelling out their income tax 
liabilities for 1480 and 1481:

1. In light of the 1480 
drought and other casualties, 
note that crop insurance 
payments and farm program 
disaster payments may be 
reported as income in the year 
received or in the year

following the year of des
truction or damaget"Farmers 
Tax Guide." p n

2. You may select from 
several depn-. latmn methods 
in calculating depreciation for 
certain business aaaets ac
quired m 1 4 »  Once a 
metnoa of tiepfrcuniofi is usca 
for a farm aaaet. the op
portunity to change to another 
method is restricted (Farmers 
Tax Guide." pp Ife lfl.

3. If you buy tangible per 
vinai property for use in your 
business, you may have the 
option to deduct up to 20 
percent of the cost of the 
property as additional first- 
year depreciation (Farmers 
Tax Guide," p.18).

These are just a few op
portunities for income tax 
management which require 
decisions based upon expected 
farm profitability over a period 
of two to many years Others 
include the following

1. The new installment 
sales law. portions of which 
were effective January 1. 
1480. provisions eliminating 
the two-payment rule and the 
JO percent rule.

2. Correctly classifying 
capital gains income in 1480 
allows you to deduct or ex
clude 60 percent of that in
come. However, the 
alternative minimum tax may 
apply in situations involving 
substantial amounts of capital 
gams income (Fanners Tax 
Guide."pp. 38-34).

3. Individuals can claim a 
credit tup to S100 on a joint

return and S50 for single 
persons or married prisons 
filing seperartely) for political 
contributions made dunng the 
tax year.

4 Consider income 
averaging, using Schedule G. 
if your taxable income was 
considerably above the pre
vious year.

For additional information 
on tax planning, contact the 
county Extent»« office for a 
free copy of the Publication 
No. 225 "Farmers Tax 
Guide." You should direct 
your questions on income 
taxes to your tax consultant. or 
you may call Dallas Internal 
Service toll-free at 1-800-492 
4830
E STA B LISH IN G  CER TA IN  
FORAGES

In the eastern Panhandle 
several producers have had 
good success in establish tag 
weeping love grass in growing 
wheat T h u  is a useful practice 
where wind and water erornou 
are problems on sloping or 

sandy land. The usual practice 
is to broadcast the seed la 
February or March and con
tinue to graie the wheat

considered themselves not so 
much a part of a social crowd; 
and parental relationships 
appeared as a major factor in 
influencing teen drug use or 
non-use.

In light of those research 
findings, it's possible to say 
with more certainty that close, 
caring families may be 
practicing effective 
prevention-possibly without 
being aware of it.

Looking at how close, canng 
families work can suggest 
ways for strengthening every 
family. At the same time, a 
closer look can help parents 
and others as they work to help 
young people make significant 
decisions. Ultimatlely-and 
hopefully--this can affect the 
decisions young people make 
about drugs and alcohol.

Here are things parents and 
others can do: Provide love.

affection, and attention. Be 
consistent with fair discipline 
Offer encouragement. Give 
youth an opportunity to 
express feelings and thoughts. 
Provide means for youth to 
have successful and exciting 
experience Use tolerance 
when mistakes are made. 
Provide strong and respected 
role models Give youth 
accurate information about 
alcohol and drugs and related 
problems Help youth improve 
their decision-making-skills-- 
by talking through the possible 
results of decisions and by 
helping youth set priorities.

Problems associated with 
alcohol and other drugs are not 
just youth problems. They are 
problems of adults and 
communities as well. A united 
effort from all concerned it 
needed.

Gray
County

Gardening

By Jh  VanZandt

lot.
rs n o tV  
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M ONEY SAVING TIPS ON 
GARDENING:

Garden centers, nurseries 
and feed stores across the 
country will soon be having 
sales on garden equipment 
and various gardening sup
plies If your vegetable garden 
is going to be economical and 
enjoyable, you will have to 
make many important 
decisions in the next few 
weeks Be a smart shopper 
and remember ..so-called 
bargains may not really be 
bargains at all.

Believe it or not. 
seed is oftentimes 
buy Packets of v e e ^ p ^ n d f  
normally sell for 
each may be offered fo N \ ^^  
little as three packages 
SI Whether or not this is a real 
bargain will depend on 
whether or not the seed is of 

high quality and will produce a 
good crop of vegetables

Check the seed packet to see 
when it was processed. M -nt 
seed packets are dated and 
indicate the year seed was 
produced Also, make sure 
that sale seed are varieties 
recommended for this county. 
Saving a little money by 
purchasing seed of the wrong 
variety will certainly be re
flected by lower yields come 
harves time.

If you have a large garden, 
consider buying bulk seed 
Bulk seed can be purchased in 
small quantities and. in gen
eral. is higher quality and has 
a higher percent germination. 
Also, it's usually less ex
pensive since the cost of 
packaging and the packet is 
not included in the price.

In buying plants, again buy 
recommended varieties. When 
selecting your plants, 
remember the biggest plant is 
not always the best buy. 
Ideally, transplants should be 
about as tall as they are wide. 
They should be dark green in 
colot, vigorous looking and 
certainly without spots, lesions 
or damage to the foliage. 
Purchase only the exact 
number of plants you will need 
according to your garden plan.

When buying fertilizer, 
questions always come up as 
to what type to buy and how 
much Garden fertilizer comes 
in dtffemet grades and sues. 
In general, most garden fer
tilizers come in 50-pound 
bags.

Generally, our soils have an 
ample supply of the essential 
plant nutrients with the ex
ception of nitrogen and phos
phorus. In isolated area, zinc 
and iron will be needed in 
small quantities. Nitrogen is 
normally deficient in soils that 
have not been recently fer
tilized because this element is 
uttlued in larger quantities. 
Also, nitrogen is easily lost 
form sandy toils by rain and 
irrigation Phosphorus is ut
ilized by plants in small quan
tities. but is not lost by 
leaching. Therefore, lower 
phosphorus fertilizer rates are 
desirable for optimum veg
etable production after initial 
deficiency levels are 
overcome. G enerally, one 
application prior to spring 
tillage and planting is suf
ficient

Home gardeners are en
couraged to have their soils 
tested by the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service Soil 
Testing Laboratory in Lubbock 
for evaluation of conditions 
before spring soil preparation. 
We can supply information on 
sample collection and mailing. 
There is i  14 charge per 
sample for the regular analysis 
on which fertilizer-use sug
gestions are based

Loage Hosts 
Teacher Dinner

The McLean Masonic 
jdge honored public school 
|  ere last week with a 

George W ashmgton Dav din
ner at the lodge hall A 
large number of school people 
attended the dinner, and 
heard Gray Countv Judge Carl 
Kennedy speak 

The dinner was held in 
connection with Texas Pubic 
Schools week,which Texas 
Masons sponsor

Study Club 
Sees Film

The Pioneer Study Club met 
Thursday Feb. 14 at Lovett 
Memorial Library with Katie 
Graham as hostess.

Program was presented by 
Martha Parker for Fayettebeil 
Barton who was unable to 
attend The program was a 
film called. "What you are is 
where you were when.”  The 
second part will be shown at 
nett meeting

Those present were Mar 
garet Coleman. Velma Cor 
nell. Mary Dwyer. Mary Lou 
Glass, Margaret Grogan. 
Clara Hupp.W anda Lamb. 
Ruth Magee. Janet 
McCracken. Judy Orrick. I- 
rene Pakan. PatWalker. Marv 
Emma Woods, the hostess 
Special guests were Kim and 
Jay Graham

pie Earned Income Credit is 
(  refundable tax credit avail- 
at>le to certain working parents 
»ho earned less than 110,000 
i„ 1410. the Internal Revenue 
Servuce said.

The credit will be paid to 
tupavers who qualify even If 
it meeds tax liability or the 
taipaver owes no taxes. Some 
taipavers could receive a cre
dit of as much as 1500. To  be 
eligible for the Earned income 
Credit, taxpayers must,

I have an “ Adjusted Gross 
Income" and "E a rn e d  
Income" (including that of a 
spouse) of less than 10.000; 
and

2. file as married filing 
jointly, head of household, or 
qualify widow or widower; and

3 not have any income 
earned in a foreign country or 
a I  S. possession, if the 
income is eligible for exclusion 
from gross income; and

4 live in a home with a 
dependent child for the whole 
year or qualify as a head of 
h,Hitrhold because a married 
child can be claimed as a 
dependent. If the taxpayer 
qualifies as a head of house- 
hod because of an unmarried 
child, that child does not have 
trbr claimed as a dependent.

Taxpayers may elect to re 
cent their credit in one of two 
wan If they are eligible, they 
can receive it when they file 
thor return, or they may 
choose to have their employer 
include advance payments in 
thnr paychecks throughout 
the year.

In order to receive advance 
paiments during 1481, the 
taipaver should expect to 
meet the above conditions for 
all of 1481. To  apply for the 
credit, the taxpayer must file 
Form W-5, "Earned Income 
Credit Advance Payment Cer
tificate."  with his or her 
employer.

additional information on 
thr famed Income Credit and 
advance payment is available 
by calling IRS at 742-2440 in 
Dalits; 335-1370 in Fort 
Worth, and 1-800-492 4830 
elveshere in Texas.

QUOTABLE
QUOTES

ty Sam Haynes

k nx should not be on the jury
t a goose's trial.

Thomas Fuller
fe hardest tumble a man can 
tale is to fall over his own 
hjiff

Ambrose Bierce 
Tact: the ability to describe 
■Then as they see themselves.

Abraham Lincoln 
Those who work most for the 
world's advancement are the 
ones who demand least.

Henry Doherty
If you tell the truth, you don't 
have to remember anything.

Mark Twain
Though it rain gold and silver 
m a foreign land, and daggers 
and spears at home, yet it is 
better to be at home.

Thomas Fuller
The ornament of a house is the 
friends who frequent it.

Emerson
The Banker, the Lawyer, and 
the Politician are still our best 
bets for a laugh. Audiences 
haven't changed at all. and 
neither has the three above 
professions

, Will Rogers

1981 PAMPA 
BUSINESS REVIEW

GUARANTEE PEST 

8 Weed Control
John Moms-Owner

For positive, safe termite and weed control, call the 
G U A R A N TE E  PEST A WEED i oNTROL They are located at 
718 S. Cuyler in Pampa. phone 8*4-2012 or 684-3288. They're 
the n j v r t i  in the pest and weed control field! They do industrial 
and commercial weed control

This reliable concern will no( only take care of your termite 
problems both they will eradicate r f  types of insect and rodent 
pests including flies, spiders fleas, roaches, silverfish. ticks, 
rats, and mice They utilize only the latest fumigation and 
spraying techniques so that you nredn't fear for the safety of 
your children and pets

The G U A R A N TEE  PEST A WEED C O N TR O L issues real 
estate, FH A AND VA term « reports for prospective 
homeowners. Their fast. sccuraM service has become the 
standard of the industry and they nsmtain a record of all jobs 
for future reference _______________

Nick Nichols-Manager 
Don't let anyone kid you 

about who has the best pizza in 
Pampa People around these 
parts know from experience 
that the best pizza is served by 
the PIZZA H U T  located at 855 
W  Kingsmill m Pampa
m e r ñ . ______________

PIZZA HUT
Through the use of the« 

guarded recipes and finest 
quality ingredients the PIZZA 
H U T  offers this area authentic 
old world pizza in many de 
lictous flavors that you caa 
either eat here in the quaint 
atmosphere or take out to go

n m

M can trust to give your 
Insndly service and the prices 

very reasonable 
Now you caa order Sicillian 

pm Pizza or thin and crispy 
or your chose« of apag 

(itti, cavallai, or • sandwich 
T>ev also have a soup and

Nursing Center News
Sunday, members of the 

Pentecostal Holiness Church 
were here to conduct church 
services for the residents 

Monday, twelve of our re
sidents enjoyed Bingo Wanda 
Bailey. Betty Lowe, Kali M c
Donald. and Ruby Tibbets

Reversing the baptism 
and enrollment declines that 
have struck many religious 
denominations in recent years. 
Texas Baptists reported— "*•* 
increases in all areas of church 
work in 1480.

For the first time in many 
years. Texas Baptist leaders 
said baptisms, stewardship, 
church enrollment and

ALANREED
BRIEFS

The James Armbristers 
have moved back from Pampa 
into their house here.

•••

Brenda McLain was ill Sun
day and unable to attend 
church at the First Baptist 
Church.

•••

Marvin Rawlings returned 
home last week after a stay in 
the Pampa Hospital for sur-

The P. M. Gibsons visited in 
son Darrel's home in Pampa 
last week.

•••
The Don Horn family was in 

Pampa on Sunday.
•••

M r and Mrs. L .T. Goldston 
visited in Memphis Sunday 
with son Jimmy and family. 

•••

Mrs. Elmer Daniels. Krislv 
Scruggs and Trevor visited in 
Canadian with Mrs Daniels 
mother who is in a nursing 
home, and went over into 
Oklahoma to see Elmer's 
mother and wish her a happy 
birthday.

•••
Visiting Jewel Warner re

cently were Don Baker and 
Edith Little of Oklahoma City. 
Richard Wagner and Mary 
Adams. Lucille and Mark 
M ille r of Norman. 
Oklahoma, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Parr of Amarillo.

•••
The Hallum family was 

saddened this week by the 
passing of one of Mr. Hallum's 
uncles.

•••
Buddy and Willie Mont

gomery of Lefors were here 
this week helping sister 
Pauline get her trailer house 
equipped for living.

There is in the worst ol fortune 
the best of chances for a happy 
change.

Euripides
The only lesson history has 
taught us is that man has not 
yet learned anything from 
history.

Anonymous

were here to play with the 
residents. If you want a good 
lime, come on out on Mondays 
at 2.00 p.m. and take part in 
the Bingo games It's a lot of 
fun and doesn't cost a cent.

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Wanda Bailey was on hand to 
assit with the crxftwork. We

attendance in all church 
organizations experience in
creases.

The 4,000 Southern Baptist 
churches in the state reported 
67,138 baptisms, the third 
highest annual total in the 
history of the denomination. 
Baptists increased more than 
14 perenet over the 58.643 
reported in 1974.

Another significant increase 
was in missions giving through 
the Cooperative Program. In 
1480. Texas Baptists gave 
S36.3 million, an increase ol 
14.5 percent over the previous 
year's gifts of S3I .7 million

Texas Baptists gained 30 
churches in 1480 to bring the 
total number of churches to 
4,012. Because of an effort to 
increase mission churches in 
the state, the number of 
misisons increased 14 percent 
from 438 to 500.

Because of recent declines 
in Sunday school enrollment 
and average attendance, the 
BG CT emphasized strength
ening Sunday Schools, which 
Baptists consider the heart of a 
church's Bible study, outreach 
and lay involvment in missions 
and ministry. The Sunday 
school enrollment for 1481 
increased 2.4 percent with 
average attendance increasing 
3.4 percent over the previous 
year.

The largest church 
organization increase was 
reported by Church Training 
which increased average 
attendane 5 percent over the 
1479 figure of 117.934. Church 
Tra in in g  enrollment also 
increased from 217.872 to 
227,066, an increase of 4.2 
percent.

have so many differnet pro
jects going, that there is 
something for everyone.

Tuesday afternoon, the la
dies worked on thetr quilts.

Wednesday, the Pentecostal 
Church conducted a Bible 
Study for the residents, and 
returned Thursday for a 
Sing a long.

Friday. Martha Parker was
here with her movies.

We'd like to mention some
thing that we've neglected to 
say. Every week, each one of 
our residents receives a Mc
Lean newspaper. These news
papers are given to us by Mr. 
Creed Lamb. We really do 
appreciate Mr. Lamb s though 
thoughtfulness. Everyone 
looks forward to "paper day” . 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb also 
furnish all the corsages and 
boutineers for our birthday 
parlies, and flowers of con
dolence when we send them. 
We sincerely appreciate them.

St. Patricks 
Day

WELCOME TO THE 
35th ANNUAL 
St. Patrick's 

PARTY 
in

Shamrock 
March 13. 14. 

and 15
Banquet, Friday 

Carnival 
Parade
Beard Contest

TIGER’S DEN
Special Notice

FRIDAY MARCH 6th* THE TIGERS DEN WILL FEATURE 
BEEF ENCHILADAS AND TORTIUA CHIPS WITH HOT 
SAUCE.

THIS SPECIAL IS FOR ONE DA Y ONL Y

2 BEEP ENCHILADAS
with chili, cheese A salad....$2

TORTILLA CHIPS WITH SAUCE
s.so

Come By and see us dunng the volleyball tournament March 
5. 6. and 7 for the best cheese burgers, hot ham and cheese 
sandwiches, fries, etc.

We will be open late Thursday. Friday, and Saturday nights. 
Call in orders always welcome

CALL 779-2542

Texas Baptists Report 
Enrollment Increase

NSNSSHMSHStHS«tMMM»NNNtlttSllimiMllltmttlMIMSIINtHtMIIIMtMHmiUimMllllimiSlltlttllllllimillltMINMMIIHItMNNH

Williams Welding A Pump
Howard Williams-Owner 

Mr. oil man! Looking for 
better service on vour pumps?
(  all W ILLIAM S W ELD IN G  A 
PUM P SERVICE at b69 6780 
in Pampa They are located at 
1315 Wilks, and Howard W i 
liams can do a better job for

Gray
David L. Martindale-President 

The GRA Y C O U N TY  T IT L E  
CO. INC. is located at 112 
South Cuyler in Pampa. phone 
665-3788

Th is  firm has vast 
experience regarding land and 
the ownership of land. Their 
schooling and experience have 
made (hem fully competent in 
working out any problem in 
titles. You need not experience 
difficulty in having matters

C A C  Oil

Field Service
Serving the ml field in

dustry's need lor quality water 
hauling, welding and vacumn 
truck service is the full-time 
job of the C kC  Oil Field 
Service. This is the recom
mended service company in 
the local area, and they'll do a 
better job on yourwell! Call 
them whenever you need 
help . the number is 665-8411, 

This established firm is 
located at 724 W  Brown in 
Pampa They're ready to come 
to your site anytime, with their 
modern equipment and train 
ed personnel They'll take care 
of all your water, arid, welding 
and vacumn mark needs 

-quickly and easily After alt.

JUilMsMkatti naif...

you!This company specializes 
in portable and shop welding, 
oil field service, truck rig up, 
general welding and is avail
able for emergency service.

Featuring the very latest 
equipment including a boring 
bar. this workman will make 
short work of the toughest

County Title Co.,

cleared up With every detail 
of information at hand, the 
experts in this office take pride 
in doing the most efficient 
work possible. They are people 
who are chosen for their ability 
to analv'e carefully.

If you're  contemplating 
buying a piece of property, or

Service
welding and pump repair job. 
His years of experience and 
many saiisfactory completions 
are his best recommendation, 
but he wants YO U to see for 
yourself! Don't take chance 
Call the W ILLIAM S W E LD  
INC A PUMP SERVICE and 
relax.

Inc.

you are not sure about the 
title of the property on which 
you live, the editors of this 
1481 Review could recommend 
nothing better than for you to 
have them prepare a policy of 
title insurance. They are ag 
ents for American Standard 
Title Insurance.

Crossroad Truck A Equipment 
Wrecker Service

Woody Mitchell -  Owner
120 S. Hobart

665-3501 -  Pampa

Pampa Concrete Company Inc.

'Th e re 's  A Difference In Concrete" 
Complete Concrete and Supplies

220 W. Tyng -  Pampa 
669-3111

We appreciate your business
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Beta Sigma Phi Plans Volleyball Tournament For McLean Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Terry1« Electric 

Thur*.

WOMEN
The Beta Sigma Phi 

sorotiy will tponaor a volley
ball tournament this weekend 
in McLean a« part of their fund 
raising activities for the d u b '« 
scholarship fund. Play for the 
25 teams entered will begin at 
5 45 Thursday in the McLean 
g>m. Entered are 10 men's 
teams and 15 women's teams 
from McLean. Shamrock, Am 
arillo, Kelton. Wellington, and 
Samnorwood.

The first game Thursday 
will be Terry's Electric against 
the Hot Rods at 5:45 p.m. 
Games will begin Friday night 
at 5:45 p.m. and Saturday 
night at 5:25 p.m.

Schedule

For

Volleyball

Tournament

Sat.
5:00

1 L  Hot Rods ] h i .
6:10

S Taco Villa

1 1 Thur*.
____________________

Cast Aways

Sat.
6:15

Bye

Fri. -c Thurs.

Bye }
Cats Meow

Fri
6:35

A T  B s

Cons.
Sat
6:40

c Thurs.
6:35
Half Fast

3rd.

Í Sat.
5:25

{
Wellington S B. Sat. 7:05

Thurs.
7:00

Go-For-lt's }
InMates

{ Thurs.
7:25
Romper Stomper's >

Sat.
5:50

Kelton

MEN

P 1 “ "

1 L _ b l  i 1  1

Lajune Cattle Co.

I  j 1  *
1

Gray's Trucking ] I
Masofl't

The McLean sixth grade 
girls and the McLean sixth 
grade boys each won second 
place in the McLean Pee Wee

Tournament last weekend. 
Hedley boys and Hedley girls 
each took the championship in 
the annual basketball tour-

McLean Volleyball Teams 
Bring Home Trophies

McLean teams brought 
home several trophies from 
the Shamrock Invitational 
Volleyball Tournament last 
weekend, including third and 
consolation for the women, 
and the championship and 
consolation in the mens div
ision.

The men'« team, the Salty 
Dogs, won the men's division 
with a 12-15. 15 I I .  and 15-10 
win over the Renegades in the 
finals Saturday night.

The McLean Roust a-bouts 
won consolation in a game 
against the Irish Tigers.

In the women's division the 
Cat’* Meow won third place 

by beating Gray's Trucking in 
the final match 14-16 and 13-6 
over the Inmates.

Members of the Roust-a- 
bouts team are Dale Killham. 
Jay Killham. Jim Killham, 
Brad Daltun. Bobby Sander

son. and Bill Billingsley. 
Members of the Salty Dogs are 
Jerry Hembree. Jackie Hem 
bree. Melvin Simpson. Jim 
Bible. Garv Skinner, and Billy 
Bob Terry. Members of the 
Ghost Riders, who did not play 
last weekend, are Casper 
Smith, Jack Dorsett. Joe Riley. 
Jerrv Cook. Danny Helton, 
and Doyal Billingsley.

Members of the women's 
teams are: C A T 'S  M EO W , 
Sonic Heasley. Jean Smith. 
Cheryl Sm ith, Helen 
Anderson, Kathy Hembree, 
and Donna Hauck, TER R Y'S  
E L E C T R IC , Toni Helton. 
Jacque Riley, Joyce Eck, Ann 
Long. J ill Te rry . Cynthia 
H o w a rd ls u b s titu tin g  for 
Nancv Billingsley): and the 
C A S T A W A Y S .  B re n d a  
Hembree, Gay Smith, Jerry 
B illingsley. Dianna Luera, 
Grace Flores, and Emily Ed
wards.

nament for fifth and sixth 
graders.

In the finals of the tour
nament the McLean sixth 
grade boys lost to Hedley 19 to 
14 with Darren Johnson and 
Clint Herndon each scoring 
four points.Andy Harris 
scored 2 and Donny Allen 
scored 2 for Me Lean.

In the finals of the girls 
division. Hedley and McLeaa 
played to an 8- point dri* at 
the end of the regular period of 
play. Hedley scored 4 petals in 
the overtime period to win 12 
to 8. Scoring for McLean were 
Shawn Crocket with 4 points, 
Tanya Cummings and D. 
Watson, each with 2.

In the consolation brackets. 
Samnorwood beat Lefors boys 
26 to 6 to take the consolation 
trophy.

In the girls bracket. McLean 
(fifth grade) beat Lefors 8 to 4 
for the trophy.

Officiating at the games was 
Mrs Lela Kennedy. Coaching 
the McLean girls was Debbie

Fitch, and coaching the Mc
Lean boys was Cecil Reynolds

Other games were as fol
lows:

Hedley 25, Samnorwood 8 
(girls): Samnorwood I I .  Hed- 
lev 20 (bovs): Lakeview 20. 
Lefors 3 (girls); Lakeview 
23. Lefors 16 (boys); G ar- 

endon 6th. 24, McLean 6th, 4 
(girts); McLean B I I .  Claren-_

don bth, 26 (boys); McLean 7, 
Clarendon 0 (girls); McLean 
18. Clarendon 6 (boys). 
FRIDAY

McLean B 4. Samnorwood 0 
(girls); McLean B 6. 
Samnorwood"i^TSoys); Lefors 
11, Clarendon 8 (girls). Lefors 
16, Clarendon 12 (boys); 
Clarendon 12. Hedley 15, 
(girls); Hedley 20, Clarendon

II  (boys); McLean 6th. 7. 
Lakeview 4 (girls); McLean 
6th, 12. Lakeview 10 (boys). 
SA TU R D A Y

McLean 8. Lefors 4 (girls) 
Samnorwood 26, Lefors 6 
(boys); Clarendon 14, Lake 
view 8 (girls); Lakeview 19. 
Clarendon 27 (boys); McLean 
8. Hedley 12 (girls). Hedley 
19. McLean 14 (boys).

LOSE W E IG H T....G E T  IN SHAPE

Come in and see T H E  SUN 
ANCER EXERCISER We 

an order one for you. Takeoff 
POUNDS and stay in shape the 

UN D AN CE wayl Excellent 
for running, walking, jogging 
without injuring knees and 
ankles It is alos good lor 
improving circulation

i , - . r

Th» Pot Pourri Shop

To Ihe people of precinct 4 of Gray County
We the ministers of McLean and Alanreed and Sheriff of Gray County understand that

the county judge has been asked to make a decision on licensing of a private club in

our community. We understand that a license for a private club allows the sale of

alcoholic beverages. We oppose such a dub, and believe that since you voted this 

precinct dry that you agree with us. We encourage you to consider this request, 

and let the judg« hear from you before March 10, 1981. Write to

Rev. Carl Baker 

Gene McCarty 

Rev. Z.A. Myers

COUNTY JUD GE CARL KENNEDY, 

BO X 496,

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 

Sheriff Rufe Jordan

Rev. Archie Cooper 
Rev. Joe Walker

Rev. Buell Wells

<
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Plumlee Organizes Service
By Jeanette Fish

McLean residents who have 
been patients in the Pampa 
hospital may take advantage of 
a department of Highland 

General Hospital The Sooal 
Services department at High
land General Hospital, organ 
ued in July, U N .  is directed 
by Travis Plumlee. who has 
contact with numerous agen

cies which can be beneficial to 
hospital patients after they are 
discharged

Mr Ptumlee's department
>S well established at Highland 
General now and he receives 
referrals from many sources-- 
nursing services, doctors, 
even patient's family mem 

• bers. He is involved from the 
time of hospital admission - 
assessing, evaluating and 
making every effort to find the 
appropriate Home Health 
agency to assn the patient 
after discharge

He is especially interested 
in services to aged, blind, and 
disabled persons and has ex
pressed concern for those in 
the McLean area who might 
not be aware of what is 
available to them As a former 
mental health counselor for 
Dallas county, a member of 
the National Association of 
Social Workers and National 
Honor Society for Collegiate 
Sociologists.Travis is well 
qualified in counseling and 
helping to find alternative 
living conditions for those who 
need them

He is available to come to 
McLean to do follow up care 
«rating. "We are ala» con
cerned about giving psycho
logical counseling for

depressed older persons be
cause many times we have 
found that if we are able to 
find out about some of their 
pressing physical needs and 
help to alleviate those we find 
that the depression is greatly 
relieved!"

The headquarters for the 
Panhandle Home Health Ag
ency has offices located in 
Panhandle. Pampa. and 
Shamrock. They offer Home
maker services for aged, blind, 
and disabled Many people do 
not need to be in a continual 
care facility but they do need 
some assistance. There are 

Registered nurses. Licensed 
Vocational nurses and other 
helpers who come to the home 
to do self care teaching as in 
the giving of insulin or doing 
some housework

Travis speaks highly of the 
Thomas Nursing Center and at 
times has referred patients to 
that facility when the situation 
warrents that particular type 
of care He also stresses the 
value of the Meals on Wheels 
program in Pampa and would 
eventually like to see such a 
program for McLean 
He is enthused about the work 

he dors and eager to help and 
advise He recently wrote an 
article giving information on 
how to provide social services 
in area with low population It 
was published in the February 
issue of Texas Hospitals pub
lished by th Texas Hospital 
Association

If you know of someone in 
McLean who need» these ser
vices. contact Travis at High
land General If he cannot help 
vou. it is quite possible that he 
knows someone who can.

Why Does a Dog Bite?
Dogs that bite are called mean, nasty, and wicked. 

But, biting dogs arc innocent victims, molded by irre
sponsible owners and likely 
at an animal shelter Most 
trained or spoiled, w hich, is 

Canine aggression is fre
quently caused by the ig
norance of the owner, not 
knowing that challenges of 
aggressive behavior can be 
normal Grow ing puppies, 
like growing children, like 
to test those in authority 
It is just then that the own
er must take responsibility 

A  growling or biting dog 
needs immediate obedience 

"", training, and the owner 
must make sure he receives 

C it. Through a full under
standing of the basic obe
dience commands (heel, 
sit, stay. down, come when 

", called, no and okay) the 
owner is able to communi- 
cate w ith the dog

K n o w in g  these c o m 
mands also makes it easier 
for the dog to understand 
right from wrong But a 
dog should never be trained 
with hitting or with collars 
that use spikes or electric 
shock Even a dog being 
hit w ith  a rolled up news
paper could make a good 
case of self defense if he 
bit the attacker 

Dogs that are never cor-

to be headed toward death 
dogs that bite are just un- 
after all. not the dog's fault.

rected for bad behavior 
become spoiled and try  to 
take advantage of every 
situation Obedience train
ing is needed for spoiled 
dogs so they may learn 
they cannot always do as 
they wish

There are other dogs that 
are aggressive because 
they are frightened of the 
world beyond their home 
Different environments can 
upset this fearful or shy 
dog. encouraging stronger 
protective and aggressive 
behavior Also the victims 
of poor ownership, these 
dogs need socialization to 
strange places, people, and 
sounds The more uncer
tain or unsure the dog 
feels, the more likely he u 
to bite

If  all owners would live 
up to all their dog owning 
responsibilities, dog pounds 
would become extinct A f 
ter all, isn't that an unfit 
ending for an animal that 
has established the sort of 
bond that exists between 
man and dog*

McLean Tennis Teams

Sweep Match

The McLean High School 
tennis teams, coached by Jerry 
Cook, met Lefbrs in singles 
and doubles matches Monday 

.- afternoon at the McLean 
1 tennis courts, and won every 
!• match

In girls' tingles. JoAnn 
*. Durham beat Kas Whittington 

6-0. b-0. and Tammy Killam 
won over Tonya Mtlla 6-2, 4-6. 
and 6-2.

In girls' doubles. Teresa 
Killham and Maria Eck beat 

;• Lindy Livingston and Lisa 
ax j '  Mo »or 6-1. 6-2. and Terri 

Class and Cindy Glass beat 
V - T  Stephanie Allison and Donna 

Wallis 6-2, 6-0.
;• In the boys matches. Mike 
;  Lane and Tim  Smith won over 

Roy Livingston and Chuck 
.  Mills 6-3, 6-3. and Theron 

Stubbs and BHIv Bvbee won

With L«fors
over Rick Kidwell and Buddy 
Reeves 6-2. 4-6, 6-1.

Other members of the tennis 
team who did not play in the 
Monday match are Robert 
Swaner. Chris Fontaine. Terry 
Todd, and N o n  Gately.

The M Clean netters have 
five more matches scheduled 
before district play The sche
dule is as follows Thursday. 
Mar 12. Wheeler there. 4:30 
p m.. Monday. Mar 16, Le- 
fors there. 4:30 p.m.. Monday 
Mar 23. Miami here. 4:30

bm ; M onday, M a r, 30.
iami there. 4:30 p.m.; Tues

day. Mar. 31, Wheeler here. 
4.30 p m

District play for the girls will 
be April 6 and 7 at Pampa 
High School and the boys will 
play m district competition 
April 13 and IS at Pampa 
High School

Texas Sesquicentennial S t a m p  
Planned by U .S. Post Office

T «x a t houM  sales 
drop during winter

C O L L E G E  S T A T IO N  —  
Sales of existing homes in Texas 
dropped IS percent during the 
first three months of 1980 over

State Keprrsrntativr Chris 
Victor Semos and House 
Majority Leader Jim Wright 
announced today that the 
U.S. Postal Service has 
agreed to issue a special com
memorative postage stamp 
to honor the 150th 
anniversary of the year 
Texas became a republic

In a meeting with Rep. 
Semos, who is chairman of 
the Texas 1986 Sesquicen 
lennial Commission, and 
Commission Executive Di
rector Randy Lee, Post
master General William F. 
Bolger said the Postal 
Service based its decision on 
the fact that Texas is the 
only state in the Union that 
was ever a republic, and the 
Postal Service no longer 
recognizes colonial or ter- 
ntonal anniversaries on 
stamps.

“ All the other states 
were either colonies or ter
ritories first," Semos noted, 
“ but Texas declared its 
independence of Mexico by- 
becoming a republic It was 
for this reason that 50 years 
ago a commemorative stamp 
was issued to honor Texas’ 
100th birthday.”

Congressman Wnght said 
he hoped the new sesqui- 
rentennial postage stamp 
could be issued on March 2, 
1986, Texas Independence 
Day. Postal officials said

that they would try to see 
that this is done.

Interested artists and 
others with ideas for the 
theme or design of the 
stamp are invited to write 
to the Stamp Advisory 
Committee of the U.S. 
Postal Service, 475 L ’Enfant 
Plaza, S.W., Washington, 
D.C., 20260. according to 
Rep. Semos

‘T h is  is really good 
news.” Semos said, “ this 
stamp will mean significant 
outside support for our Ses- 
quicenlennial celebration. 
And we will be looking 
for other ways, such as 
having international exhibits, 
pageants and other cultural 
activities, to call attention 
to 1836 -  the most sig 
mficant year in the history 
of the Lone Star State.”

Wnght and Semos said 
that they expect to con
tinue working together, 
«long with the entire Texas 
Congressional Delegation, to 
gain further official recog
nition of the Sesquicenten
nial Year. For instance, 
there are expected to be 
exhibits throughout Texas 
from foreign countries with 
which Texas has had either 
diplomatic relations or his
torical links.

The Commission, an 
official agency of the State 
of Texas, is composed of

the following 24 members: 
Rep. Clms Semos, Chairman; 
Joe M Dealey, Sr., Vice 
Chairman, Dr. S .L. Abbott, 
El Paso.Sen. Betty Andujar, 
Fort Worth; Rep. Hugo 
Bertanfi Corpus Christi; 
Mrs. Nine) Canion, League 
City; Vidal Cantu, Jr., 
Laredo. Kep. Bill Clayton, 
Springlike, Speaker, House 
of Representatives; Dr. L. 
Tufflv Kills. Austin, Texas 
State Historical Association, 
Wayne Gallagher. Dallas, 
Slate Fair of Texas; Sen. 
O il .  Harris, Dallas; Mrs 
Omar Harvey, Dallas, Frank 
Hildebrand, Austin, Texas 
Toun-t Development Agen
cy; Tmett Latimer, Austin, 
Texas Historical Commis
sion, Allan Longacre, Austin, 
Texas Commission on the 
Aits; Jack R Maguire, San 
Antonio, Institute of Texan 
Cultures, Mrs. Ann Quirk, 
San Antonio; Mrs Risher 
Randall Houston, Sen. H. 
T ill Sanliesteban, El Paso; 
Tom H. Taylor, Austin, 
Travel and Information 
Division. Texas Department 
of Highways and Pub
lic Transportation; Mrs. 
Miigaret Williams. Houston; 
Dr. Robert H. Wilson, Dallas; 
Dr. Dorman H. Winfrey, 
Aurtin, Texas Stale Library 
and Archives Commission; 
Ms. Pal Wolfe, Austin, 
Texas Film Commission

previous years, a study con
ducted by the Texas Real Estate 
Research Center at Texas AA M  
University has revealed

After monitoring housing 
sales (or seven yean, D r Ar
thur Wright, research econo
mist. concludes that the coldest 
months of the year are a buyer's 
market

' People are reluctant to 
move during this period, and 
since many families are tied to 
an area during the schcxil year, 
the greatest amount of activity 
occurs during the summer re
cess," he said

N«w technique 
use* nitrogen 
to recover oil

C O L L E G E  S TA TIO N  —  
Enhanced oil recovery tech
niques using pressurized nitro
gen are being adopted in some 
of the nation's oil fields sit vean 
after they were first developed 
at Texas Aflc.M Univenity.

The nitrogen replaces more 
costly natural gas in the 
method, producing substantial
ly the same amount of oil from 
oil fields as natural gas. said Dr 
Paul Crawford, who par
ticipated in the pioneering re
search

Bald eagle number 
declines in Texas

C O L L E G E  S TA TIO N  —  
About 300 American bald eagles 
have been counted in their

Gone Fishin

When are you a woman 
and when are you a lady? 
Somewhere between the time 
your mother says, “ Now listen 
young lady" and your father's 
favorite line becomes “ Young 
woman!“ - i t  gets mixed up. If 
you are dressed up at a fancy 
tea. you never take offense 
when the speaker begins with 
a smile "Ladies.”  Sometimes 
we are called liberated wo-

Amy Vanderbilt in her book 
of etiquette, deals with the 
subject thoroughly Calling the 
butcher on the phone, it ia 
proper to say " I  am the lady 
wtio ordered the turkev last 
week.”  Amy really prefers 
that you aay " I  ordered the 
turkey last week.”  She fin 
ishes with "From  your way of 
addressing him. the trades 
man can see for himself how 
you should be catalogued "

Amy sprinkles little bits of 
hidden humor all through her 
writing in this manner It also 
leads you to believe that she 
has not been seen at the 
supermarket meat counter 
since I9S8 when the price of 
meat began to climb and " la m  
the lady who ordered the 
turkey" became "Good gosh. 
Joe. whadda ya mean the stew 
meats gone up another dime a 
pound?"

Undeterred, I continue 
reading Amy as she reassures

me that I should not get "too 
uptight" regarding terms lady 
and women---"you must re
member that even the Duke of 
Windsor said--'I cannot con
tinue without the help of the 
W O M A N  I love ' "

It set me to thinking, the last 
time 1 w as called a lady- ■ 1974- 
Los Angeles- temperature 
106--gasoline $1.02. Sweating 
and raving I drove away a* the 
station attendant hollered • 
’ H E Y .LA D Y . YOU STILL G O T

LEFORS
BRIEFS

Don't forget the "Jum p for 
Heart" athon, March 7 Lefors 
School gym. from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m.

•••

Lefors Community Develop, 
mem Program will not meet 
until March 21. Covered dish 
supper is planned 

•••
Visiting in the Wendell Akin 

home is their daughter and 
family Sue and James Todd 
and children Theresa. Robert, 
and Penopla.

M l

The Lions Club is spon 
soring a program film on 
Special Olympics for Retarded 
children March b at 7 p m. in 
the school cafelena.

MY HOSE IN YOUR T A N K !"
Who wants to be a lady 

anvwty* I'd rather yell at the
butcher' ^

B ir th d a y s
MAICH 6 

Jmmy Hill 
Alt» Lee Fish 

i Hirren Smith

«AR CH  7
Mrs. C .E  C o m  
Mary Ann Rice 
Mrs. Cecil Carter 
Murrell E. Hill 
Mary Davis

MARCH 8 
Lester Bailey 
Joe Bidwell 
Mrs Guy Beasley 
Patricia Middleton 
Mrs Bill Kingston Jr.
Ann Windom

MARCH 9 
Mary Frances Hill 
Melvin Simpson

MARCH 10 
NONE

MARCH I I
Stanley Eugene Simpaon 
Barbara Richards 
Butch Carter 
Dennis Wayne Jones

MARCH 12 
Teresa Ann Mounce

LIBRARY
NOTES

by Som HoynM

America. Lost and Found 
by Anthony Bailey 

This publication is no doubt 
unique in that it preaents a 
young English boy's views of 
America and it's people during 
the hectic and unsettled days 
of World War II

Anthony Bailev was seven 
years old in 1940. when he and 
16.000 other English children 
were sent to the United States 
because of the common fear of 
the imminent invaastn o4 En- 
rland by the forces of Nazi

through those tedious years 
and will certainly be as in- 
teresting as it is entertaining 

Author Bailey is also known 
for other publications such as 
*‘ ln the V illa ge ," 
“ Rembrandt's House." “ Acts

of Union.”  (a collection of 
essays) and other writingi 
»hick have appeared in the 
New Yorker, The Observer, 
and the New York Times.

•America. Lost and Found" 
is now available at Lovett 
Memorial Library

traditional wintering grounds 
around the lak»-s east of Wichita 
Falls

The population is down 
slightly from previous years, 
"although there has been a 
population increase on some 
lakes and a decrease on others, 
said Dr. Thomas Taylor, a Texas 
AAM  University professor who 
organized the eagle census

Taylor said he could offer no 
explanation for the d. . ,...e in 
numbers or the distribution of 
the birds Bald eagles move 
south during cold weather 
Some experts believe a mild 
early winter in the American 
Midwest has delayed their ar
rival.

Canin« Quiz
Quick question from the 

Gaines Dog Research Cen
ter: What pet outnumbers 
the dog by a two-to-one 
margin in American homes?

Answer: The  goldfish. 
It's estimated that there 
are more than SO m illion 
now living in Am erican 
homes, making them the 
country'» most popular pet

WHALEY
Continued From Page 2

let your elected representative 
be the judge on what is best 
for you. I told one of the 
opponents of I A  R, if that was 
the case, they sre likely to be 
make a mistake electing can
didates to office as well. In 
States where they have had I A  
R. the public has turned down 
far more issues than they have 
passed The facts are if we had 
I A  R. only a small fraction of 
one percent of the laws would 
be enacted in this manner. I 
A M  N O T A FR A ID  T O  TR U S T 
T H E  PEOPLE T H A T  E LE C E D  
M E. I feel dead certain my 
sub-committee will report back 
some form of an I A  R bill. 
Since it has to pass by 100 
votes on the floor of the House 
and 21 in the Senate. I think 
chance» are slim of passing 
anything but a watered-dwon 
version.

gland by
W M B .

Bailey was aent to live with 
Otto and EJotae Spaeth in 
Dayton. Ohio, and waa In 
eraily accepted aa another 
child of the Spaeth family, 

which already boasted of four 
children, and he engaged ui all 
the pastimes of aa upper clast 
American home, such as lavish 
Christm as gifts, summer 
camp, and summers spent at 
Cape Cod

The story iaterestingly 
shows how a young British hoy 
becomes American while re
maining British ns wed. and 
reflects his view» aa an out-

their habita, enjoyments and 
problemi

This reflection of th* youth a

WE APPRECIATE YOUR RESPONSE TO OUR

SPECIAL
12 oz. T-Bone Steak

We apologize for underestifnating the number
who would c o m e . . . . . .

We will try to run the special again in the
near future.
Thank you for your business.

DIXIE
RESTAURANT

brieg
to

torn England. 

■7

C a r v in g  . .  .  L o a d s  O f  t u n !

•It'» one of America's great- 
est folk hobbles I" beamed Harry 
Meech. the President of the 
National Carvers Museum 
Foundation In Monument, Col
orado "And now we have ab
solutely the perfect way to 
teach this to our children 
again!"

He was talking about :he 
Foundation’s new Charter 
Junior Membership for children 
ages 5-15 And It actually does 
Just what Harry claimed It 
does teaches them how to 
carve, safely

It does it by liaring children 
tench themselves ns well as 
teaching their parents, by fol
lowing the Foundation's step- 
by-step Instructions tn carving 
soap and candles, using an or
dinary kitchen knife The 
National Carvers Museum sup
plies four Instruction booklets, 
soap, wax, a wooden pattern, 
the children supply the kitchen 
knives under the close super
vision of their parents

"It's s  great family activi
ty." Meech continued enthusi
astically "Not only that. It's

an Important one not only to 
bring our nation’s families 
closer together, but to re-teach 
our children one of the moat 
Important skills there Is, one 
that literally made this coun
try what It Is today1 Safety Is 
our main emphasis." Meech ex
plained You simply cannot 
be too careful Every kitchen 
has a drawer full of knives, 
we teach safety Carving In 
soap and wax ts not only safe, 
but fun as well”

The Charter Junior Mem
bership costs only *10 and Is 
an excellent value and a won
derful gift to give to a child. 
The National Carvers Museum 
Ls a non-profit educational 
foundation, which Is solely 
supported by memberships, 
both for children snd adults 

For information unite The 
National Carvers Museum. 
14960 Woodearver Road. Mon
ument. Colorado. 10131 The 
large museum itself, which Is 
lull of thousands 0/  woodcarv- 
lngt. Is located at Frit l i t  on 
Interstate 25. fust north of 
Colorado Springs. Colorado

NEED HELP
WITH INSURANCE CLAIMS?

DEPEND ON A LOCAL AGENT 
LETMEHELP YOU WITH YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE.

HOSPITALIZA HON 
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS 

CANCER

JERRY CORBIN 
779-2002

ATTENTION ■ ALL BOOSTERS AND SUPPORTERS OF THE 
McLean JUNIOR LIVESTOCK EXHIBITORS

You are invited to attend 

a BIDDERS SUPPER

at the

Church o f Christ Annex

Tuesday

March 10. I9RI 

at 7:30 p.m.

SUPPORT YOUR 4 H AND FFA YOUTH BY YOUR PRESENCE 
AND YOUR DONATIONS.

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Cash ’N Carry Sale 

Thursday, Friday,
B Saturday

plants Yiprice
Solar Tea Jars -  $5 

Carnations -  50* each

TERRY’S ELECTRIC 
A APPLIANCES

AIRM0T0R WINDMILLS &WA1ERPUMPS
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H/ERVDRV B SKIE 01V ID THE QflSSIHEDS!
CLASSIFIED RATE 

>1.50 minimum 
10 cents per word

CARD OF THANKS $2 00

All ads cash, unleu customer 
has aa established account with 
• he McLean News. Deadline 
far Want Ads • Noon Tuesday 
Phone 779-2447.

The McLean News cannot 
verify the financial ootentiaJ of 
these advertisements. Readers 
are advised to approach any 
business opportunity’ with 

reasonable caution

FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM  
house in Shamrock. Remod
eled on inside. Call for ap
pointment. 405-928-3749.

RUBBER STAM PS CAN  be a 
big time saver. Tell us what 
vou need and we will order to 
your specifications. Reason- 
rates. The McLean News. 
---------------------------------------------- 6-tfc

SMALL
Priced

Commercial property on 5 lots 
900 sq ft. with kitchen fac-j 
ilities.

FOUR B E D R O T^ 'S , TW O  
bath brick h o -Q V jre a l duplex 
possibilitie. i

3 BEDROOM * VS B A TH  pan- 
nelled home on 2 blocks in 
Alanreed.
2 BEDRO O M  H O M E on cor
ner lot with fruit trees In 
Shamrock.

IDA HESS
779X41
779X15

JIM  A LU  SON 
779-24$! 
779-3949

FOR ALL TYP ES of business 
printing: statements, forms, 
scratch pads, letter heads, 
envelopes (window and plain) 
Come by T H E  McLEAN 
NEW S.

b-tfc

FOR SALE: 1975 Dodge club 
cab and 1970 Ford Galaxy- 
good shape Call 779-2869 
after S.

9-2c

R EAL E S TA TE  
H O M ES FOR SALE: 
3BEDROOM  I bath, white 
stucco with new roof, north 
side of new highway, second 
house, to be moved.

•••
3 BEDROOM  1 bath, good 
location, garage, corner lot, 
fenced back yard.

*** I
R EAL G O O D  3 BED RO O M . 2 

bath, home in Alanreed. small

A BR IG H T M A G N ETIC  sign 
will help identify your busi
ness or business vehicle. The 
M cLEAN NEW S can get you 
the kind of sign you want., 
promptly and at a reasonable 
charge.
--------------------------------------------------b -tfc .

T O  G IV E AW AY:Large, solid 
white male dog. Good watch 
dog and loves children. 208 W. 
7th in Lefors. Phone 835-2908 
____________ 9 -lp

W H E E L B A LA N C E FOR sale. 
S7S; 2 tire wracks. ISO; lawn 
mower $50. Odell Mantooth.

_________________________ 9-2c.

FRIGIDAIRE DRYER . ..$175 
W ILLIAM S APPLIANCES

9-lc

P L A N N IN G  A P A R TY ? 
Come by The McLean News 
office and let us design an 
a p p r o p r ia t e  in v it a t io n .  
Reasonable rates.

6-tfc

17 ft FRIG IDAIR !; W T O  with 
ice maker-Frost proof...$250. 

W ILLIAM S APPLIANCES
9-lc

N E W  K I T C H E N A I D  
D ISHW ASHER ...list price 
$659.95 . Sale $500. 
W ILLIAM S APPLIANCES

9-lc

2 HOUSES TO  BE M O V ED . 28 
x 28 2 bedroom; 28 x 56 3 
bedroom. Located in McLean. 
Good condition. Easy to move. 
Call Doug Cope 806-944-5524 
or 226-4961 Claude
_ _ ------------------------------------ U c .
FOR SALE: 27* fold up Shaffer 
offset; 36' fbld-up Graham- 
Home chisel plow; I I  shank 
John Deere ripper plow; 8 row 
900 John Deere hoe; 6 row 400 
John Deere hoe. Call 806-944 
SS24 or 944-5568 Claude

8- Jc

AM/ FM  CAR TA P E  players. 8 
track or cassettee....$99.9S 
W ILLIAM S APPLIANCES

9 - lc

A U TO S FOR SALE: ’71 Cad 
iliac sedan DeVille. Good con
dition. Priced to sell. Call 
256-2668
7-4c

è W ATER
FACTS & FIGURES

W A N TE D : PASTURE FOR 
COWS. Any type and number 
of acres considered. Call 779- 
2930

8-tfc

N EED ED  NOW-Nurses Aides. 
Apply at Thomas Nursing 
Center.

8-2c

HELP W A N TE D : Windi Inn 
Restaurant in Alanreed. Call
779-3191.

6-tfc

40 C H A N N E L  CB . 
Challenger $69.95 
W ILLIAM S APPLIANCES

9-lc

E2S3

1x2
B E A U TIF U L  4 BED RO O M . 2 
bath, brick, good location to 
school, town, full basement, 
cellar, storm windows, garage, 
fenced yard, garden space.

■ ■  I
R ETA IL BUILDIN G  ON 
ready for occupancy.

•••
Call 779-2246. 

9-2c

1-40,

Loose Marbles

V c A . V \ by Liao Patman

si vou 
to kencigarette smokers You will be required to have a warning 

tattooed on your forehead
U BRANothing o f importance will occur to you during the 

next 13 yean. Stay at home during this time, and read 
encyclopedias.

SCORPIO You will be named in a paternity suit Tbit wilt be 
particularly embarratting to you i f  you are ¡female.

SAGITTARIUS You will lote IS pounds o f ugly fa t withm 10 
minute». Unfortunately thit will occur during an execution by 
guillotine.

CAPRICORNDon i  move, there it a tptder in your hair.
A Ql'A Kl US- Your hots will realise your real potential andyou 

will be fired from your Job.
PISCES-You will become the target o f public ridicule when 

people find out your middle name, ju tt at you etwayt inspected
Don't yon feel better now that you know?

Expert 
DRY CLEANERS

RUNG YOUR CUAJBHO 
WHEN YOU SHOP IN PAMPA 
P K » rr  UP THE SAME B A P

One Hour 
Martinizing

What nation is the great 
eat consumer of fresh water’ 
The United States is. If all 
the freah water used by in
dustry and people in our 
country were divided up 
among our population, it 
would come out to an aver
age consumption of about 
1,855 gallons per person per 
day.

Sounds like multiplication? 
Guess again. It’s newspaper 
talk for a one column by 2 inch 
ad. Too small to be effective? 

: You're reading this one!

T H I
McLIAN N IW S

779-2447

Rockwell International's 
Tele-Tape Remote (TTR) 
system permits meters to be 
read electronically, from 
outside the home, even 
though the meter's inside 
the house An "interrogation 
gun,' plugged into an out
door receptacle, records the 
reading on a tape cassette

N EED  CAR PEN TER  WORK 
Done? Call Leland Myers 779-
2734.
9-tfc

IMPRESS YOUR Customers 
with a well-designed format 
for all your business papers; 
statements, stationery, busi
ness cards, invoices. We can 
help you design something 
unique and in good taste. 
Come by T H E  M cLE A N  
NEWS

6tfc

YO U CAN BUY the best 
business cards available at 
The McLean News. We will 
help you design a special logo 

for your business, or you may 
choose one from over 200 
designs available. Your 
customers will keep your 
business cards for months. 
Make sure your cards are 
impressive. Call or come by 
The McLean News. 779-2447 

6-tfc

YOUR BUSINESS stationery 
should make a good impres
sion on your customers. Come 
to The McLean News and let 
us help you custom-design tn 
appropriate letterhead » itk 
matching envelopes.

6tfc

ALANREED
Continued From Page 1

dio Pulmonary Resusitation.
If enough people are in

terested. he will give a class at 
Alanreed at a later date.

Everyone from Alanreed- 
McLean area is invited to 
attend.

SMITH'S
TA X

SERVICE
SATURDAYS 

9a.m. tobp.m . 
STEW A R TS  BOOK STORE 

319 W RAILROAD
779-2092

Horoscopes have always amused me because they usually are 
so non-committal. Normally they read something like "Your day 
will be either good or bad. or maybe in-between." What I want, 
folks, are some definite predictions. 1 am sure you too would like 
for someone to tell you eiactly what to expect so that you could 
get prepared for the coming days, so, for you faithful readers 
here is......

THE ABSOLUTE TRUTH HOROSCOPE
ARIES-You loon will be imprisoned unjustly Unfortunately, 

no one will care and you will be doomed to a life behind ban.
TAURUS-Expect the hot water heater to explode Saturday 

The plumber will be vacationing in the Caribbean.
GEMINl-Monday you will discover that you are half o f a pair 

o f identical twins. Sadly, the other half will be unbearably ugly, 
and you will be depressed for several days. Hang in there, 
plastic surgery is available.

CANCER-This week you will notice that everyone else is 
noticing your pot belly. Hang out there, plastic surgery it 
available.

LEO-You will fall in love with t  hippopotamus, but your 
affection will be unrequited That is unfortunate since you could 
have saved a lot on fertiliser this spring.

VIRGO An obscure scientist in Mucho Loco. Argentina will 
discover that you are the major cause o f coughing among ™

D A B  Exploration
David Blake

Field Manager

We BUY
Oil and Gas leases

PO Boa 836 
Clarendon. Taaas 78226

806 874 2036

1). r T T —
! Jjjti/ijüö : 1« -
* !3mBì 6> 'g r-nnranrr :
Ç U

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH ANY TYPE OF INSURANCE:

PERSONAL UABtUTY 
HOSPITALIZA TK)N 

CANCER 
UPE

MORUE HOME 
HOMEOWNERS 
AUTOMOBILE 
COMMERCIAL 

BOAT

WE WANT AH OPPORTVmr 
TO HANDLE YOUR ENJWtE 
INSURANCE NEEDS 
CONTACT US AT TJ9-MSI 
WTTW NOT OBLIGATION

JANI SIMPSON 
INSURANCE AOINCY

FOR RENT: Furnished one 
bedroom apartment. With or 
•tthout bills paid 519 W First.

2-tfc

FOR RENT: TW O  Bedroom 
I ‘6 bath, and one bedroom 
efficiency. Both furnished, 
with bills paid. Call Shamrock
256-3473.
7-4c

ONE ROOM K ITC H E N E TTE , 
furnished, and color cable TV . 
bills paid. $55 week and up. 
Popular Motel in Shamrock.
7-4c

TRAILER SPACE FOR Rent 
$60 a month. Call 256-2668
7-4c

FOR Rent-3 trailer space, 
storm cellar available W .A. 
Bentley 779-2208 or 779-2222 
after 5.

9-lc

I W ILL N O T be responsible for 
any debts other than my own. 
Carlos Edwards. Shamrock

8-3c

LOST OLD-FASHIONED 
locket on a necklace perhaps 
near post office. Reward. Call 
779-2869

8-2c

M ASONIC LODGE 
REGULAR M EETIN G  

second Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 
Practice nights 

First, Third, and Fourth 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

40-tic

N O TIC E  O F TR U S TE E  
ELECTIO N

[A VISO DE ELECCION DE 
REGENTES!

The McLean Independent 
School District Board of Trus
tees hereby gives notice of an 
election to be held on April 4. 
1981. for the purpose of elect
ing 2 trustees for a full 3 year 
term and electing I trustee for 
a 1 year unexpired tern.

|Por la presente le pinta de 
regentes del distrito escolar 
independiente da aviso que se 
llevara a cabo una elección el 
dui abnl 4 de 1991 con el 
proposito de elegar dos de 
regentes indicado a un termino

completo y  elegar uno regente 
a un termino no expirido. )

A B S E N TE E  V O TIN G  by 
personal appearance will be
gin on 16 of March. 1981, and 
continue through 31 of March, 
1981, from 8U30 a m to 4:30 
p.m. on each day which is not 
a Saturday, Sunday, or an 
official state holiday | V 07A - 
CION POR AUSENCIA en 
persona! comencera el 16 de 
mano, de 1991 y  continuara 
hasta el 31 de m ano de 1991 
desde las 9 30 a. m hasta las 
4 30p.m  en todos los días que 
no sean sobado, domingo, o 
día oficial de vacaciones es
tatales.|

Absentee voting in persoo 
shall be conducted at the 
McLean School business of
fice.

Applications for absentee 
ballots by mail should be 
mailed to Box K . McLean. 
Texas 79057
(Votando por tutcencie per
sonal va ser condoctdo acerca 
de McLean escuela oficina. 
Solicitudes para una boleta de 
ausencia por correo deben dar 
vuelta por correo al Box K. 
McLean. Texas 79057.)

T H E  POLLINO PLACE des 
ignated below will open from 
7:00 a m. to 7:00 p.m on the 
day of the election. ILot naos 
de votación indicados abqjo te  
abnran desde las 7 00 a. m to 
700 p.m el diadela e¡eccum.\ 
Pct. No. |Nnm. de precinto| - 
all Location |colocación) - M c
Lean School Cafeteria.

9-lc

CAID O f THANKS

We would like to express 
our appreciation for the special 
gifts, and prayers during Heidi 
Lynn’s hospital ixatioa The 
small words of thank you could 
never come cioae to our 
gratitude . The people of the 
McLean are the greatest 
people in the USA and we are 
proud to call McLean our 
home.

Jack. Linda, and Heidi Lynn 
Syfrett

The  W illiam  Fontaine 
family would like to thank aU 
the people of McLean who

words of concern and en
couragement over the recent 
emergency surgery of our 

Heide Syfcett.

All of this kindness was very 
welcomed and appreciated. A 
very special thanks to a very 
special angel by the name of 
Amos. So we would like to say 
to the people of McLean, you 
will always be in our prayers, 
our piayers.

May God Bless all of you 
always.

The William Fontaine Family

BUSINESS DRUCTORY
B A B

BJCTRK  
Barts 

A Sarvka
•ELECTRIC WORK 

•APPLIANCES 
•T V ANTENNAS 
•HEATING AND 

•AIR CONDfTIONMGPHONK 
U y d  B y fc a a  
7 7 9 -  2 6 0 1
EMERGENCY 779-2517 
2 BUCS NORTH OF 140 

ON PAMPA HWY 
I W lU  APPRECIATE
- YOUR b u s in e s s

BARKER REDI-MIX
READY-MIX, CONCRETE 

BACK-HOE SERVICE

RHONE
779-2703 OR 779-2B69

LAMB
FLOWER SHOP

7 7 f -u a

BAB SALVAGE
BUYS SCRAP METALS 

ALUMINUM 
IT AINLESS STEEL 
cora  BRASS 

BATTUS* RADIATORS 
UKRKUC1RK MOTORS

phot*
779-2601
l a X S l O T M  

Off PAMPA HWY.

GERMANIA
Farm Mutual Insuranca

Don Wilson 
779-3174

DON MILLER
RADIATOR SOmCC

"Is Our I 
Not A )

□ N c w A I 
• DGgs Tanks A Heasars

376*666
612 S. JEFFERSON 
a M x n n tO  TEXAS

F a n o n i  

RêxaÊ Drug 
¡ ¡ w o #

M - N w w f

M k H i K m

Sonrko

Shower Gifts 
Oosmetics

LEFORS OIL FIELD SUPPL 

& GENERAL STORE
Division off Billy McMinn,lnc

8 3 5 -2 3 6 5  
815 N. Main 

iLaffors, Taxas

jRkm m  F. MbpRrI
BRRtSbBf

T w y  U rm , To m i

66S-3222 or 665-3962 
|V$ miles west of Pampa 

on Highway 60 
Large selection nf 

used auto parta 
We appreciate your business I

I

phBm 779*2»

McUan
Hardware

GLENN HAUUM 
IACKHOE SERVICE

Commercial ar Individual
M y  kmwud 

Ala m ud, Turn 
779401  779401

Foshst's 
TEXACO

Your full-service at 
E a rn ««  A  Marnine I

779-1621

Ini Sn
Classified eh

i

a
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with fixer.

I did manage io save a few 
of the Miss McLean pictures 
and 1 made the classic mistake 
of thinking that nothing else 
could go wrong!

The rest of the day was filled 
with minor frustrations, buth 
the final blow came when I 
went back to our lovely, 
modem restroom Now the 
McLean News restroom would 
be the fit subject for a whole 
feature story on how horrible a 
so-called modern bathroom 
can look The bathroom itself 
was originally a large packing 
crate (that's absolutelv true, 
not a joke) The floor boards 

are cracked, and wind whistles 
in through the outside wall. In 
an attempt to make the place 
less depressing, we 
' decorated" it a few years 
ago by painting a large pink 
dragon on the wall, and 
spraying the sink and com
mode a bright, metallic gold 

At any rate the dust builds 
up in that room at an amazing 
rate, and everything in there 
gets covered with dirt and 
(alien plaster and heaven only 
knows what else Picture this 
now. ..I'm  in a terrible hutTy,

the day has been long and
frustrating, my poor body has 
been tortured with chemicals. 
I'm  hungry and it's cold in that 
horrible place....I sit down for 
a few moments of relaxation 
and realize that, as usual, the 
tissue holder is empty I spy a 
roll way up high on a shelf, but 
I think that if I'm careful 1 can 
just reach it without disturbing 
myself too much. .1 reach for 
the roll, it slips down from the 
shelf and covers me with a 
thick layer of chipped plaster, 
dirt, and heaven knows what 
else.

All of this explanation is s 
short prelude to tell you that I 
made a few mistakes in the

paper last week ...and per 
haps now you understand why.

I do owe a special apology to 
Johnnie Mertel and to A.C. 
Kesterson. Johnnie and Col
leen were Susie Billingsley's 
sponsors in the Miss McLean 
contest and so of course they 
were anxious to read the story 
about her winning the title. 
But somehow a sentence about 
them being her sponsor got 
left out. and we're sorry about 
that.

A .C . and Mary became 
grandparents just a day before 
my grandson was born, and I 
had been hounding A .C . for 
some information so I could 
put it in the paper Well, he

gave me the information, and 
somewhere between the post 
office and here. I went to sleep 
and lost it! Sorry A.G. and 
Mary!

If you think this week will 
be better, or that there will be 
fewer mistakes in the papt' 
think again!

For the first time since I M  
over the McLean News, I sit 
trying to put out a pape> 
without the assistance of Liu 
She is in an Amarillo Hospiui 
recovering from majory sur 
g e n , and will not be back to 
work for at least two igort

she left, so you won t miss out 
on Loose Marbles, but I will 
certainly miss her here. I ’m 
happy to report to you that she 
is in good condition and should 
be home from the hospital 
sometime next week.

In the meantime, if you spot 
some crooked lines in the 
pa per.or some strange looking 
advertisements, or some 
typographical errors, don't tell 
me about it on Tuesday, okay?

1

1

m Dr. M.V. Cobb
CHIROPRACTOR

iS S Z k£  ■
frtatiapal o4 ipaal

xad M m w » A m tAw i1 JSA2IJJ

310 South Maa

SPECIAL
Phillips 66 20 wt. motor oil 

CASE -  reg. $23 ON SALE j  $16.88 
Outboard Motor Oil 50-1 
CASE reg. $19.50 ON SALE -  $15 

See DALE GLASS at 
Bob's Service Station

weeks and possibly more She 
wrote several columns befcrt

wwrnim
10*» o ff

TEL SHIRTS 
SUPER STRIPE JERSEYS 

BASEBALL SHIRTS 
LADIES SHIRTS 
NICHT SHIRTS 

m sizes I thru men i  Xtary

In Calico Arts A Crafts 
10a.m. io5 p. iia.

TRANSFERS 
& TEES

IWmFOOD savings
16 oz. non-returnable bottles

DR PEPPER 1w
sparkling or Shurfine

SUGAR

$ 2 »

21/2 gçc

7 3/4 can
I 49
I 13

lb. bag |07

303 can J  J c

Keebler's Rich and Chips, P ecan Sandies, Chocolate, Coconut Drop

COOKIES 13 oz- pkg- 1W

Maryland Club I lb.

COFFEE
Osage

PEACHES
Shurfine Red

SALMON
Carnation

TUNA
Kraft

MIRACLE WHIP *  * 1 »
Shurfine 16oz. can

FRUIT COCKTAIL 55‘
Shurfine

CATSUP » « ► » '*  w  

B A K E -R IT E  “ “ “ " I*
Mile High 303 can

GREEN BEANS 3 -8 9 -
Del Monte

PEACHES
Gold Medal

FLOUR
Del Monte

TOMATOES
Shurfine

A P P IE  BUTTER® “ ■ " 8 9 '

Buy 128 oz. ER A...get
16 OZ. E r a  with 

\ Pretreater Cap

Pretreater
Bonus
Bundle
(144 OZ Totali

ONLY

649
Idaho # I White

POTATOES
CORN KING

3

Giant Size

CHEER
49 oz. J89

FIDDLE FADDLE7“  “ 69'
Kraft I lb. bag

MARSHMALLOWS ( 9
Shurfine 300can

BLACKEYED PEAS 3 -9 3

BACON

COFFEEMAIE
Morton House

BEEF STEW
Keebler Town House

l6oz. I59

j i a  rvccuiet luwii nuu

$  2 . 3  9  c r a c k e r s

24 oz. can 1 29

I lb. box g Ç c

CENTER CUT lb. 10 oz.

6 - I 00
pkg. 4 3 (

PORK CHOPS $1.79
BIADE END CUT

PORK CHOPS $1.29
VELVEETA 

$3.39
NOW OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 

UNTIL 7 p .m .

Shurfine 8 oz. can

BISCUITS
Shurfine chopped

BROCCOLI
Shurfine frozen 10 oz. pkg.

BROCCOLI SPEARS 53'
Banquet Frozen

PIE SHELLS S3'
Mrs. Paul’s Super Light Batter

FILLETS 7I/4K109
Job Squad large roll

PAPER TOWELS 791
California Sunkist

0RAHGES 4 - - 1*
Texas

CABBAGE
Red Emperor

GRAPES

2 -  -  29*

69'

Specials good March 5-7. 1981

<


